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enate delays draft extension; lottery heldWASHINGTON (AP) - Spurning Ni:^on endorsed the war - policy as U.S. policy a nine • month deadline Nixon, in a letter to Stennis, said reference to withdrawal by a date The outlook for npariv o mini™

. WASHINGTON (AP) - Spurning
Iident Nixon's request for passage

the Senate Thursday put off until
'

13 consideration of a two - year
bill that calls for a negotiated

Idline on U.S. withdrawal from
jochina.

Nixon endorsed the war - policydeclaration, which would be the first
ever enacted by Congress, as aresponsible compromise.
But Senate Democratic Leader MikeMansfield said that declaration was nosubstitute for his amendment to declare

policy a nine - month deadline
on troop withdrawal, provided American
prisoners of war are freed.
Before the draft is extended he said,

the Senate would debate fully the
U.S. role in Southeast Asia and the
policy of the administration.
The House approved the compromise

draft bill Tuesday, and Sen. John C.
Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of the
Armed Services Committee, sought as
Nixon requested to win Senate approval
before Congress begins a month's recess
Friday.
Mansfield said action should awaitthe return of Congress, and the Senate

agreed to begin action on Sept. 13.But even then, a draft filibuster
looms.

Nixon, in a letter to Stennis, saidmost members of Congress have agreedto the need for extension of the draft
and a raise in military pay, designed torecruit soldiers for an all - volunteerforce.
The bill carries a two - yearextension of the draft law that expiredJune 30, and a 2.4 billion military pavraise.

"Therefore," the President said, "I
am hopeful that the Senate can quickly
adopt the report so that I may sign it
before the Congress takes its month -

long summer vacation."
Stennis said despite the compromise

forced by the House on the Indochina
policy provisions, "we were able to
retain clear language . . . with

reference to withdrawal by
certain."
The Mansfield amendment would

have had Congress set the date; the
compromise leaves that to Nixon and
negotiations.
"If approved, this amendment will

stand as the first congressional mandate
with respect to winding down the
tragic war in Vietnam," Stennis said.

(See lottery numbers on page 12)

In Thursday's draft lottery, men born
Dec. 4, Jan. 25 and Dec. 15 in 1952
were assigned to Nos. 1, 2 and 3
respectively. They head the line facingpossible call to military service next
year.

The outlook for nearly 2 million
men turning 19 years old this year was
decided in two hours of taking capsulesfrom two plexiglass drums and
matching birthdates with Nos. 1
through 366.

It was the third national draft
lottery. The men who got numbers last
year and the year before are not
affected by this year's drawing. Theykeep the numbers received then, as
long as they face the draft.

Although the President's authority to
draft men expires June 30, the lotteryfor next year's callup was held because
the law governing it remains in effect.

TUITION HIKE DOUBTFUL

Budget delay fou

Space walk
fckpollo 15 command module pilot Alfred M. Worden makes hisLay along one of the hand rails of the space ship as he getsjeady to retrieve film canisters. AP Wirephoto

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

The University's 1971-72 budget
probably will not be approved before
the regularly scheduled Sept. 9 meeting
of the board of trustees, University
sources said this week.
The administration's budget proposal

probably will not include a hike in
tuition, the sources indicated. As one
administrator noted: "Nobody around
here wants to raise tuition."

Instead, it appears that the budget
will provide for an overall "squeeze" on
departments. Some programs and
departments may get off lighter than
others, but sources indicated that none
will escape entirely.
What the trustees will do with the

administration's recommendation is
another matter. Basically, however, this
is the situation they will be faced with:
To avoid "squeezing" departments and
programs, tuition must be raised. To
avoid raising tuition, some sort of

orden glides in deep space
JPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -Ired M. Worden floated in space
■rly 200,000 miles from earth
■rsday, gliding with a cautious grace
jretrieve film canisters from the rear
■the homeward - bound Apollo 15
Jecraft.
■orden was the first man to walk in
^ space.

i is really the most unbelievable,hrkable thing," he said of the theater
, stars, sky and moon around him.

Bearing a heavy protective space suit
J helmet, Worden made three trip?

i the cabin door and a panel of
Juments and cameras. He recoveredI film cassettes containing almost two

of moon mapping photos. His
trip to the outside bay was to

fcct the 17 - million equipment
fewmates David R. Scott and James

remained in the cabin of the
nand ship Endeavor, also wearingI to protect them against the vacuum

of space. But Irwin stuck his head and
shoulders out the cabin's hatch door to
aim television and photo cameras at the
space walker.
Worden was anchored to the

spacecraft by a white safety line as he
moved cautiously 15 feet down handrails
on the outside, his legs and body
floating in the vacuum.
Wordon looked back at Irwin and

saw that he was silhouetted against the
moon, 48,000 miles behind the fleeting
spacecraft.
"Jim," said Worden, "You look

absolutely fantastic against that moon
back there."
The space walker left the cabin at

11:40 a.m. EDT and was back in, the
job completed, just 18 minutes later.
His first trip took less than five

minutes.
"Okay, Houston," he said as he

passed inside a 72- pound box - shaped
canister, "the pan - camera film is safely
inside."

"Beautiful job, Al, baby," said MissionControl. "Remember there's no hurry upthere at all."

"Rog," said Worden. "I'm enjoying

He scurried back and returned to the
space cabin with the second canister of
film, a 23 - pound package containing
more than 3,000 feet of mapping film.

(Please turn to page 12)

"squeeze" is mandatory.
In short, these sources indicate, the

1971-72 tuition rates will depend on
which group a majority of the trustees
happen to be favoring around 10:30
a.m. Sept. 9 — when the public vote on
the budget will probably be taken.
Whatever happens, administrators are

deeply worried about future funding.
"I think we'll be able to get through

next year by squeezing just a little bit
harder," one said. "But I'm afraid that
if we have to squeeze anymore after
that we may irreparably harm the
institution."
Complicating the administration's

budget troubles has been the delay in
receiving the annual legislative
appropriations. Legislative tardiness may
come as no surprise to University
administrators, but, as one sighed in
private this week, "This has been the
worst year yet."
Though a $312 million higher

education appropriations bill was
approved by the Senate July 29, an
appropriations bill has yet to be passed

by the House, which is in recess until
next Friday.
Keeping in mind delays which may

still occur — the House may not act
immediately on the appropriations bill
when it returns, or it may pass a
different bill which will necessitate a
House-Senate conference committee —

administrators are doubtful that they
will have a solid appropriations figure
much before the end of this month.

Some, wary of Gov. Milliken's power
to line-item veto sections of whatever
appropriations bill is passed, will not be
entirely comfortable until Milliken has
signed the bill. Others said they were
confident that Milliken will not make
any major changes in whatever bill the
legislature finally approves.
Administrators noted another factor

adding to their budget-making problems:
the University's 1972-73 budget, request,
based in part on the actual 1971-72
budget, is due in the governor's office
by Sept. 24 — two short weeks after the
trustee meeting at which (they hope) the
1971-72 budget will be approved.

>R COUNCIL SEATS

tecord voter turnout

"ejects bid by young
By BOB ROACH

News Editor

Jparently spurred by fears of aP • Berkeley," East Lansing voters■d out 'n record numbers to insure
■ victories of older, business -

|ted candidates in Tuesday's city■'I primary race,
one of the first municipal■ons in Michigan open to 18 - to

■See related story on page 3)
| year - olds, more than 54 perJ or 7,542, of the city's 13,969
rred voters went to the polls. The
J>us high for a municipal election■n April 1969, when almost 29 per1 °' the registered voters turned

■mpaigning hard, youthful
l^ates Chuck Will and Elyse
^erg, finished seventh and eighthfe 13 - candidate race for six
J on the November ballot.
■ "didates to appear on the■noer ballot are listed with their■ totals: Gordon L. Thomas —
■ Uuane P. Bone - 3,497; Charles■ Phillips) - 3,297; Wilbur B.
■ arfo 2>267; George A. Colburn

and George L. Griffiths,

finished with 1,352 votes and
rsen berg had 1,322.J results for Thomas, a third -■ ncumbent and mayor, and local

Y-ssmen Bone and Phillips, indicate
| 'e fear by local residents of a

student takeover of city government.
These top three finishers drew a sizable
plurality, particularly from heavy
residential precincts.
Precinct Nos. 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13

and 14 reported voter turnouts ranging
from 46.? to 55.4 per cent. By
contrast, precinct Nos. 4, 7 and 9,
with considerable numbers of student
residents, had turnouts of 41.3 to 50.4
per cent.
MSU married housing residents,

voting in precinct Nos. 1, 2 and 3,
recorded the poorest showing with
turnout rates between 27.9 and 39.9
per cent. The lowest rate was recorded
at precinct No. 3, in the Cherry Lane
married housing area.
The effect of voters in the 18 - 20

age bracket was considered minimal in
Tuesday's election because only 236
were registered. That number braved a
consistent two - hour wait to register
on the deadline, July 2. Though they
were granted the right to vote in
municipal elections by the ratification
of the 26th amendment June 30, City
Clerk Beverly Collzzi would not register
tham until receiving official notification
at 4:55 p.m. July 1.
The relative success of Will and Miss

Eisenberg, particularly in precinct Nos.
3, 7 and 9, drew much support from
moderate candidates Colburn and
Griffiths, whose similar platforms were
aimed at drawing youthful support
without alienating themselves from older
members of the community.

(Please turn to page 11)

Age of Majority
Governor Milliken stands amid several legislators and newsmen in the Con Con Room in the
International Center as he prepares to sign the Age of Majority Bill which makes 18 - to 21 - year -olds legal adults. State News photo by Barney Young

LOWER LEGAL AGE

1 Milliken
bill exten

teens'
Gov. Milliken signed the age of

majority bill into law in a ceremony
Wednesday in the Con Con Room of the
International Center.
The bill, which goes into effect J^n.

1, 1972, revises 22 state laws to include
persons aged 18, 19 and 20. Under the
bill, they will be able to, among other
things, purchase alcoholic beverages, bet
at race tracks, inherit money and
property, sign a legal and binding
contract, sue and be sued and seek
medical treatment without parental
consent.
The 26th amendment to the U.S.

Constitution already had extended voting
privileges to this group.
"For too long we've asked youth to

act as adults without affording them the
privileges and legal responsibilities of
adulthood," Milliken said after the
signing.
Rep. Michael A. Dively, R-Traverse

City, and the prime sponsor of the bill
(Please turn to page 11)

'Children' become adults sooner
NEW YORK (AP) - Millions of boys

and girls are becoming men and women
sooner than ever before in the United
States. It is not a biological quirk of
nature, but an act of lawmakers.
The process is the lowering of the

legal age of majority — that mystical
moment when adolescence becomes
adulthood — from 21 to 18.

There are about 11 million 18 - to
20 - year olds in the United States
today. Besides the seven states that
have declared adulthood for 18 - year -

olds, four have given that status to 19
- and 20 - year olds, and more than a
dozen will take up the issue in
upcoming legislative sessions.

Being an adult means having the
right to sign contracts, get married
without parental consent, file lawsuits,
be sued, own property, serve on juries
and hold public office.

Now 18 - year - olds can adopt
children and get tattooed in North
Carolina, place pari mutuel bets at race
tracks in New Mexico, claim workmen's
compensation and buy and carry a
concealed weapon in Michigan.
But drinking is still one adult

privilege most states are reluctant to
give the kids. Only five states permit
18 • year - olds to purchase liquor,
other than wine and beer.

Michigan, Vermont and Tennessee are
the only states that have given all legal
rights of adulthood to 18 - year - olds.
North Carolina, Washington, Kentucky
and New Mexico allow 18 - year - olds
all rights except purchase of liquor.
New Mexico still requires that a
constituent be 21 to serve in its House
of Representatives.
Maine and Nebraska define the age

of legal majority at 20, Montana and

Alaska at 19. Nebraska and Montana
permit drinking under 21.

States that have legislation pending
or expect to consider the lowered age
of legal majority in 1972 include:
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas.
California, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina and
Wisconsin.

So far, there has been little evidence
of the effect of the new legislation.
Montana reported an influx of youth
into its 1,600 bars and taverns, but in
Tennessee, there was no great rush into
the few big city bars, and one police
officer at Oak Ridge commented that
the biggest problem was just getting
used to the idea that 18 - and 19 -

year - olds could now buy liquor.
In North Carolina officials anticipated

problems but decided to watch the
effects of the new law for two years
until the legislature reconvened in 1973.
Already there have been some queries
regarding inheritance taxes. The
attorney general's office said the best
advice they could give young people
about their new rights was "get a
lawyer."
In Michigan, a special commission

presented a report to the governor on
the effects of the lowered age of
majority. The proposal was endorsed by
the Bar Assn. and numerous business
groups, which did not forsee any major
complications resulting from the new
legislation. If anything, they agreed that
it was bound to be good for the
economy to have more installment plan
buyers and credit card holders.

(Please turn to page 11)
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"It doesn't make any

difference whether you're black,
white, blue or green, if you're
poor the best thing you can do
is join forces with the
oppressed and fight the
oppressor."

Tom Gunnings, asst. director
for Minority Student Programs

2 of 3 millage proposals pass
think

^ implementation of the for sixth 8r,de and ?upportln_e
receiving letters

Pointy |
The additional fUlHj,

extended day program would materials primarily
be reconsidered for a while mathematics, social studies, graaes. "J'Jw-'-ThV now'school dav ,,, —,
since the voters had science and reading. The possible rejection of describing them of ^ ^ allow tti

East Lansing voters Tuesday effectively rejected it twice. The high schools will get proposal C had been planned and not y g administration to maintain ,
approved school millage Commenting later on the the equivalent of three for, according to high school registrat on student • teacher ratio similar

- - - r>—u l iieinv to that of the ^
"Course offering will remain

Previous y

will continue the sanu ^ in - service program had been adopted by the^ same andJj*j- I
1 as we had during the teacher education program and the board of education in P^ty u • , o,, , « T , 30 ^ I
71 school year. The freshm.n cheerieading." Mareh for the '71 • 72 seh»l »'» "'»"> ggj3' "»> JI
cinn nnn ,.,sn nxi : , nVn.,ia*a K*r voar «nH students had been school dav and wonx De ooiain a registration I

to 4

Casualties remain low

The U.S. Command in Saigon reported Thursday
that there were 14 American battlefield deaths last
week, and a breakdown showed six were killed in
combat. This maintained recent casualty figures at a
six-year low.

The command said in addition to six killed in
combat, six previously listed as missing were
confirmened dead and two wounded in other weeks
died last week.
The maintenance of low casualty levels reflects

both the lack of action in South Vietnam and the
diminishing U.S. combat role in South Vietnam.

Aid to Greece cut

The House voted Tuesday night to withhold all
U.S. military aid from the Greek military
government to spur restoration of democratic rule.
The move to suspend the S118-million

mjjjjtary-aid package was approved. a 122-57 vote
as the House passed and sent to the Senate a
S3.4-billion foreign-aid authorization bill. The vote
on the bill was 200 to 192.
the House also suspended up to S445 million

earmarked for Pakistan until turmoil in the Eastern
province, causing exodus of 10 million refugees, has
been corrected.

Goods up, farm prices dip

Wholesale costs of industrial goods posted the
steepest seasonal rise in 15 years last month but
farm prices dipped sharply and the White House
saw both good and bad news in Thursday's report.

"We're not in some euphoric state about the
economy where we don't recognize the problem,"
said White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.

Job money appropriated

A SI-billion bill to find jobs in a hurry,
primarily for Vietnam veterans, won quick approval
today from the Senate Appropriations Committee
en route to the White House.

The committee also approved and sent to the
full Senate a House-passed continuing appropriations
resolution that will keep federal agencies which
haven't gotten their money for the new fiscal year
in business at last year's level until Oct. 15.

Asbestos danger growing

Asbestos, believed to cause lung cancer and other
diseases, is swirling through the air in U.S. citites
in growing concentrations, a medical researcher told
a Senate panle in Washington Thursday.

Dr. William J. Nicholson, assistant professor of
medicine at Mount Sinai Medical School in New
York, said a problem once confined to laborers
who worked with asbestos has reached out to

anyone who breathes.

GM hikes car prices

•General Motors announced in Detroit tentative
price increases averaging 4.1 per cent on its 1972
cars Thursday, following the pattern indicated by
Ford and Chrysler officials last week.
The GM boost of about SI50 a car was smaller

than the 5.2 per cent or S200 tentative increase
which Ford Motor Co., said it will bill dealers for
the new fall models.

proposals A and B which will passage of proposals A and B, teachers, additional humanities principal Gerald Kusler,
give the school system 25.7 Sharp explained: courses and library books though the extended day
mills for 1971 - 72 operating "We will continue the samr
expenses, while rejecting program i

K? 2^-wSSoo'^ wi",T seMceT^provlded by y«r'.n'd 'student had b«, school day and «ont * obtain a "^rationI
the controversial "extended receive over last year's budget proposal B include additional subsequently scheduled for it. ^^"8 ** a reSource any day from R^t l offw^
day" program. will allow us to meet all our fUnds for the nursing Plans for rescheduling of courses or providing resource anyway from 8 to 12 ,
Proposition A, which called contractual agreements with program, buses, custodial help, students had been made long and study cen

for 24. 7 and an austerity employes."
budget, passed by a 2 • 1 Though the funds will
margin while proposition B, allow the previous curriculum
asking for an additional mill to continue, he suggested that
for operating expenses, passed there might be less supervision
by a 500 - vote margin in of intramural sports, and that
the millage - city council classes could be shuffled to
primary election that drew a meet student needs while
record turnout. remaining within the budget.
Voters reasserted their "if proposal B hadn't

disapproval of the half - passed," Sharp explained, "it
implemented East Lansing would have been necessary to
High School extended day cut six teachers from our

APPROVAL EXPECTED

Germ warfare
GENEVA (AP) -

A merican-Soviet draft
to outlaw germ warfare was

joint Assembly session,
treaty

The project, worked out by
nign otiiuui cxtettueu uay Cui six leacners irom our , , - .. OR , , • „

program by rejecting proposal present staff rather than Presented to the 25-nat.on the two super powe« ln a
r whirh asked for anU,inina H„. nr«u»„t n,.mh.r Geneva disarmament short four months, would ban

A key clause in the draft felt the treaty did not go f» I
also requires signatories to enough,
negotiate a twin pact
prohibiting chemical weapons.

?dditio^Ch45*SmiUds TOs *i°f m"**'conferenceThursday, development, production and
passed with A and B, would He added that proposal B Diplomats from the sponsoring stockpiling of bacteriological the first proposal for an
total the 25.95 mills will allow the school system nations said they were
previously rejected on June to expand certain programs at confident it wi

weapons and of toxins, higher accord on
receive unstable poisonous substances years ago

Britain, which had made
propc
'B-weapons" two

declined

majority support at this fall's produced from
United Nations General organisms.

lower levels.
Precincts with a high According to Robert

percentage of student voters Docking, director of
passed the controversial instruction for the East
proposal C by an 894 • 402 Lansing School District,
tally, but it was not sufficient approval of proposition B will
to offset the final 2,522 - provide three elementary
2,912 vote. teachers and two aides.
William B. Sharp, board of The middle schools will

education president pro tem, receive one reading teacher
said Wednesday that he didn't each, a beginning band class

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

} rmrrn _ , . „ n yL SAIGON (AP) - South Shortly after being notifiediIrprkms family RestaurantVietnam's Supreme Court of the court's ruling, Ky said
3^ disqualified Vice President he had made no decision as

Dinner Specials ScheduleNguycd"Ca° Ky Thursd,y " whal 'c,ion he «">uld take^ a can

J

But U.S. delegate James p. I
Leonard told newsmen i»l
thinks the draft will recti*I
U.N. Assembly approval wilt I
only minor amendments.

The breakthrough
living cosponsor the Soviet-American B-weapons came last M,!!

draft. British sources said thev when the Russians

S. Viet court disqualifies
Ky as presidential hopeful

FRI: A FISH FEAST - ALL YOU CAN EAT
with french fries <x cole slaw ^

$1.30 »
SAT: SWISS STEAK yL

^ with mashed potatoes & tossed salad ^
$1.65

yL SUN: SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN )(-
J with all the fixin's yL
* $1.65 ~
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★

a candidate in the presidential next.
elections, narrowing the field Minh repeated his threat to

yL. to President Nguyen Van withdraw from the presidential
J Thieu and retired Gen. Duong race and ieave Thieu as the
Jr Van "Big" Minh. sole candidate.

The court ruled Ky failed
2 to quaiify because 39 of his M h is in a ition to* i02 endorsements duplicated embarrass both Tnieu and thethose already given to Thieu, y g mission jf he withdraws

and thus were invalid. Ky an(J leaves the president
needed 100 to gain aPlac* runnjng a]one turning the
on the ballot for the Oct. 3 electl*n into what one

erican official called
Thursday a "colossal farce."

Under the election law Ky
can appeal the court's
decision within the next eight
days. Such an appeal would
be ruled on by the full nine -

TIFFANY
RESTAURANT

8c LOUNGE

Great food
and great service . .

Jim's is the
the talk of
the town.

Special Greek
menu every

Saturday evening

DOWNTOWN LANSING
116 E. Michigan

FREE EVENING PARKING
489-1196

dropped their long standi* I
demand that a netI
disarmament accord must bit I
both germ and chemical I
warfare.

This paved the way for u |
active negotiating role by tb I
United States, opposed to as |
inclusion of chemical weapon I
at this time. The U.S.I

member court within seven position is that without!
days after that. The final list on-site inspection -I
of candidates — to which unacceptable to the Russians|
there is no challenge — will — a ban of chemical a
be posted Aug. 24. cannot be efficiently poli

Candidate

with use of sign
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

Ingham County Commissioner David C. Hollister nidi
Thursday that he is "furious" with the unauthorized use oil
his signature on 4,000 flyere criticizing State Nenl
endorsement of candidates in Tuesday's city council primanl
election. I

The flyer, distributed Monday to students both on audi
off campus, was written by supporters of candidates ChuckI
Will and Elyse Eisenberg and blasted the State News for iul
failure to endorse student candidates. K
Hollister said he had never seen the flyer and "would noil

have signed it even if I had." I
"I would not have opposed the State News endorsement!

because I did not want to be involved in any kind oil
attack on their choices," he said. "I supported Chuck andH
Elyse in a letter written to the libera) community will
Commissioner Sue Emery because I see the need*
for young people and their ideas in our political system,|
particularly in this county."
Hollister said the writers of the flyer assumed 1

endorse it and proceeded to include his name when thql
were unable to contact him for approval. 1
"Their behavior was highly irresponsible," he said. "&»«■

the conservatives don't behave that badly." I
James Heyser, East Lansing graduate student uil

campaign manager for Will and Miss Eisenberg, said l«l
"deeply regretted" that Hollister's unauthorized signatwii
appeared on the flyer. I
"His signature was an unintentional mistake," he ait|

"We meant to take his name off the flyer when v
unable to contact him. _

"When I saw the flyers being run off, however, II
assumed he had been reached and had agreed to endosH
it." ■

Heyser said the handbill was not intended to discredit tl*l
other candidates. |
Zolton Ferency, another signer of the bill, said Tuesdffl

that, like Hollister, he had not seen the flyer before
distribution. After reading it, however, he said he did aji*B
with its message.
"The State News did not support any student types u*

left the students stiii unrepresented. The editors evident?|
felt that direct student representation is not ne '*
Ferency said.

❖♦>❖♦>♦>♦> ►><♦♦><• •>•♦>♦> *1*

The savings ore exceptional on flats, pumps

and sandals in while and a variety of colors

Miss J Shop

JacabBanS
i$i§

If you've been searching for a good sounding system (but don't have half a
fortune) our system No. 3 should fit your budget. The SONY STR222
AM/FM stereo receiver. Loudness and high filter tape, magnetic or ceramic
phono, and aux inputs. Includes walnut enclosure.

Two WEST LABS MARK III two-way acoustic suspension speakers with 8
woofer and separate 3" tweeter. Oiled walnut cabinets.

The GARRARD SL55B automatic turntable with base, dust cover, and a
29.95 magnetic cartridge.

Complete with Our Exclusive THREE YEAR SYSTEM
Guarantee on Parts and Laborl Ask about it!

SYSTEM PRICE With 3-Year Warranty 529900
WE GIVE BETTER SOUND VALUES AND SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

402 S. Washington Ave.
Lansing 372-9600
245 Ann Street

E. Lansing 351-7830
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Few pollution cases pressed
Jerome Maslowski, assistant in charge of the attorneygeneral's Natural Resources Division, said Thursday thatsince the enactment of Michigan's Environmental Protection

Act in October, only 14 cases have been brought against

citizens, businesses and state agencies abusing natural
resources.

The act, permits any person to take court action for the
protection of air, water or other natural resources from
pollution, impairment or destruction.
"Though it's helped make possible the start of suits

which otherwise couldn't have been brought to court, it's

Hint of prisoner
stirs speculation,

Plugging
IA coffee ad in Sweden appears to show President
I Nixon holding a cup of the beverage. The picture is a
Ihoax, combining the hand of a Swedish model and the
I face is a copy of an official Nixon portrait. TheI coffee company says it wants no part of the
I underground gimmick.

AP Wirephoto

Scandinavian Airlines denied
Thursday in Stockholm that
U.S. military officials had
asked it to fly 187 Americans
held prisoner by North
Vietnam to Europe.

A statement by Scandinavian
Airlines System (SAS) said
that line was approached in
West Germany by a private
person in mid - July who
wanted to arrange a charter
flight from Laos to Rome for
187 passengers, but the

individual called off the
arrangements later.
"It was never mentioned

that the category of passengers
was military personnel," SAS
added.

Meanwhile Communist
delegations at the Vietnam
peace talks in Paris made it
completely clear Thursday that
American prisoners of war will
be released only if the United
States accepts the month - old
Communist peace plan.

The plan calls for
simultaneous withdrawal of
American forces and release of
prisoners this year. The United
States so far has refused to
accept the plan and continues
to press for further
clarification of the seven ■

point proposal.

North Vietnam's delegation
chief, Xuan Thuy, and his Viet
Cong counterpart, Mrs. Nguyen
Thi Binh, laid new stress on
the July 1 peace plan in the

VOTER REGISTRATION

City clerk rejects offer of aid
By STEVE ALLEN

| State News Staff Writer

Lansing city clerk
Jerly Colizzi has refused(offer of Project: City Hall
■assist in voter registration
past Lansing, city council

and Project: City
I founder George Colburn

■osed Thursday.

In a letter
Linda Gortmaker and Neil
Colburn, two members of
Project: City Hall who last
week offered the assistance of
their organization in voter
registration, Mrs. Colizzi said,
"Your offer is appreciated,
however I feel 1 must refuse
to accept it for several
reasons."
"Statutes of the State of

idge directs
remove

fcOSTON (AP) A U.S. District Court judge has ordered
■iel Ellsberg removed to Los Angeles Aug. 16 to faceIrges of illegal possession of secret government documents
■the Pentagon papers case.
Ellsberg, 40, a research associate at Massachusetts Institute
■Technology, is charged with possession of the top secretTprnnient study of U.S. involvement in the Vietnam war,lch he said he leaked to news media,

■udge W. Arthur Garrity Jr. signed the removal order
■rsday, discounting a defense contention that the warrant
■ Ellsberg's arrest had been obtained illegally through theI of wiretap evidence.

Proof of wiretap would not invalidate the indictment . .lid would not invalidate the warrant which was based on
■indictment," Garrity ruled.
[The entire allegation of wiretapping is irrelevant and■aterial to removal proceeding," he said.
Leonard B. Boudin, Ellsberg s lawyer, had argued that the■idity of the indictment does not estabish the validity of

Michigan provide for the
registration process to be
handled by the city clerk and
under his or her supervision,"
Mrs Colizzi's letter read.
"Therefore it would not be
proper to turn over to any
organization this
responsibility."
Colburn, who forwarded the

letter to the State News, said,
"We did not ask to take over
her responsibility. We just
offered to place our
manpower at her disposal in
order to see more registered
voters."

Mrs. Colizzi also said, "In
my opinion it would not be
proper or ethical to turn over
the registration of voters to
any organization which is
actively endorsing candidates
for political office."
Colburn explained that

Project: City Hall's main

concern here is that "someone
must actively do something to
see that more voters are

registered."
Mrs. Colizzi said, "The city

of East Lansing is interested
in having all persons who are
qualified to vote in East
Lansing properly registered."

She added that she intends
to appoint individuals as

deputy clerks to assist her as
she has done in the past.
"It is also anticipated, that

additional hours for
registration may have to be
used to accomodate the usual
rush that occurs just prior to
the closing of registration,"
she said.

Colburn said, "We (Project:
City Hall) would like to see

evening and Saturday hours
for registration. Presently one
can only register between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday

through Friday. Many people
work during those hours.
They would have to take
time off work to register. For
many people this is a hard
fact of life."
Voter registration was held

open until 8 p.m. on July 2,
the deadline for Tuesday's
election, because a large
number of 18-20-year-old
registrants was expected.
Their enfranchisement had
been granted by ratification
of the 26th Amendment three
days earlier but Mrs. Colizzi
did not receive official notice
until 4:55 p.m. July 1.

wake of reports that 187
American prisoners would be
released by Hanoi later this
month.
In two conversations with

newsmen at the 124th session
of the Vietnam peace
conference, Thuy knocked
down the reports saying they
were the product of someone's
imagination.
The Stockholm newspaper

Dagens Nyhoter first published
the report that the flight
would carry U.S. prisoners,
held in North Vietnam,
bringing denials from U.S. and
North Vietnamese officials.
An SAS official in Rome

agreed the contact was made
in West Germany but added he
did not know the name or

nationality of the individual.
Reports from Laos said

Sweden or Belgium may have
been involved in trying to free
the prisoners, but this was
denied by the Swedish and
Belgian government.

A source in Vientiane,
Laotian administrative capital,
said the U.S. Embassy had
received a message from
Washington saying if there was
such a prisoner release plan it
was not an American-
sponsored effort.
"The only instructions the

embassy here has is to do
everything possible to facilitate
it if it matures," the source
continued. "If it comes to
pass, then we should all help
but it is not not done on U.S.
initiative."

too early to say how effective the Protection Act has or
can be," Maslowski said.
"It will take at least another year or two before any

kind of evaluation can take place."
Before passage of this law, a private citizen had no

legally recognized interest in protecting the environment as a
whole. He could bring legal action only agaiast pollution
which caused direct and measurable harm to himself or his
property.
"There haven't been many cases brought by private

citizens," Maslowski said. "The great majority of the 14
cases were brought on behalf of the state by its agencies or
by municipalities."
If the defendant's conduct falls under the authority of a

state administration, he said, the court may remit the
parties to that agency for its normal proceedings. The court,
however, retains ultimate authority to rule on the
environmental effects of the defendant's conduct.

One reason for the small number of cases brought to
court by private citizens may be the overburdening costs
involved in such action.

Defendants are protected against "harassment" suits by
the court's option to require the complaining party to post
a $500 bond to cover court costs in the event he loses the
suit.

"That initial bond really isn't that exhorbitant and could,
I'm sure, be obtained by a commercial bonding service,"
Maslowski said.

"Once a case is in court, however, things do get
expensive. In circuit court, a case may run from $5,000 to
$10,000. In an appellate court, the costs may go up to
$50,000 to $75,000."

In addition to the high costs of bringing a suit to court,
many areas of the state have large backlogs of cases which
often make for long waiting periods.
"In Wayne County, it might take up to three years for a

case to come up," Maslowski said. "In Lansing, the averagewait is about 12 months."
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EDITORIALS

Greek aid el
death for C

In a surprise move this week the
U.S. House of Representatives
voted to withhold all military aid
to Greece until some measure of
democratic rule is restored. In
almost the same breath the lower
house also struck Pakistan from
the $118 million military aid
package now before the Senate.

The vote, close though it was,
signals a significant change in the
temperment of the 92nd Congress
as contrasted with previous
sessions. In the past, the necessity
of universal foreign aid, and
particularly military assistance, has
been regarded as absolutely
necessary to the maintenance of
United States supremacy.
Occasionally the Senate has
demurred from this point of view,
but seldom, if ever has the House.

The House's actions against the
repressive regimes of Greece and
Pakistan may well indicate a
significant change in the American
political world view. Indeed, this
may signal the coup de grace for
the Cold War "containment"
paradigm.

In the past, it has been accepted
as gospel that this nation must
buy the vassalage of all nations,
however notorious their
governments, that are strategic in
containing the "threat" of Russian
or Chinese "expansionism." In

Misplaced Memo
To: Draft lottery Nos. 1 through
100 (at least).

Re: Your lucky day.

Dear Winners —

Congratulations, you made it just
under the wire. Another few
months and we would have
discontinued our famous Saigon
special.

-Tricky Dick's Travel Agency.

fact, the Communist "threat" all
too often has been delusive and
the containment theory has served
as a convenient pretext for
maintaining corrupt though
pro-American regimes throughout
the world.
Undoubtedly President Nixon's

current romance with Peking
did much to blast asunder the
walls of Cold War thinking.
Overnight the official position of
the administration has swung from
hostile nonrecognition to
increasingly warm entente. Thus,
the President has taken the lead to
an extent in establishing a new
American foreign policy based
upon international manipulation
rather than monolithic
us-versus-them-ism.

The question of just how far
the White House will go in
overturning the Cold War construct
is still debatable. In striking Greece
and Pakistan from the military aid
bill the House has stated its
determination to begin using,
foreign aid for the purpose it has
been theoretically earmarked for
years - the preservation of
democracy - and damn the
international consequences.
The thought of losing Greek

support - and with it American
control of the Dardanelles - may
prove too much for the
administration, however. House
Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford,
R-Mich., has stated that he believes
the President will restore aid to
Greece through a loophole allowing
him to declare that such aid is in
the U.S. national interest.
Hopefully, Nixon will not erase

the House's act of courage by the
extension of the 20-year myth of
containment. The present military
aid bill sans Greece and Pakistan
should prove a decisive test of the
President's supposed committment
to realistic statesmanship and
earned leadership in the
international community.

You used to have all the faith in the
world in the nickel cup of coffee,
motherhood and the 20 - cent
McDonald's namburger. W^ll, coffee can
run as high as 20 cents in some joints
these days; the 20 - cent hamburger
has been shot in East Lansing and
you've been away from home so long,
you can't even be entirely sure about
your own mother.

You just can't believe people. You
always thought for the ultimate good
deal, you could move on out to
Thrifty Acres and pick up on the
bargains. Then you go out looking for
tennis balls Saturday afternoon, and
you find that the Wilson can of three
costs nearly three bucks at Meijer's
which is one whole dollar more than

you pay at either K - Mart or
Yankee's.
Which is all good and fine. If I

don't like the deal I'm getting at
McDonald's or Meijer's, I have the
liberty to take my business elsewhere,
which I, in fact, do.You'll catch me at
the Barn loading up on those 20- cent

burgers all the time.
But there is one market around the

campus where you don't have much
liberty. That market, fellow scholars, is
the big "U," the nation's first land
grant university, your favorite school,
Michigan State University.
In case you haven't noticed, you

have been paying higher prices at this
University every year you've been here.
The price of one MSU credit goes up
every year. This year, no doubt, will
be no exception, assuming the
legislature does, one day, get around to
passing a higher education
appropriations bill.
The inflation at registration has

classical causes. The demand for higher
education is high enough so that the
administrators can afford to keep on
dealing out $50 - to $100 a - year
tuition increases as long as the number
of applications for admission is greater
than the number of students.

The administration has a hidebound
argument for would - be dissenters:
"Do you want to go to school and

pay our tuition, or do you want to try
to get a job or join the Army?
Liberty.

So, we're all Bozos on this bus,
hustling around East Lansing, trying to
make a dollar here and there to stay
above water. We know tuition is going
to be higher, but what the hell.

But then some administrator going
through the dead bear files finds that
not only are students paying higher
tuition, but they are getting a deal in
the bargain. The Ellsbergian expose of
all time: not only Is tuition going up
at MSU, but so are GPAs.

You never would have noticed it,
would you? You always thought your
GPA dropped or rose in inverse
proportion to the amount of good
times you had during a term. Well,
we're all wrong, because Evaluation
Services says so.
Our GPAs are going up every year.

At the present rate of inflation,
projective figures show that by 1985
we all will be graduating with 5.0
averages and MSU will be damned to
the deepest depths of the hell of
higher education, occupying the same
circle as Parsons and LaSalle Extension.

So the gears of change are shafting.
Committes are being charged to
determine how we can get those GPAs
down where they belong.
Hie alternative is this situation are

indeed limited. In a recent televised
address, President Warton is reported to
have admitted, "I am a Keynesian"
meaning that the classic models of
Mills and Locke are going to be
disregarded as the big "U" tries to halt
the screaming GPA inflation.
Elliott Ballard, an assistant to the

present, supposedly has been hart ■
work determining how to deflat* I

First, we are going to put ^I
sections of ATL on TV, an([ " I
Mandelstamm the instructor tM
should cut down on all those l!|
freshman averages. ' ni0|
"Next, we are going to 0u[l -

sociology, anthropology and j!!'l
Morrill. We are going to transfer jilTI
students in those departments ill-
engineering and business. Watch
happens to all those 3.5 averages
"By cutting off these gravy' tufa. ■

we will reduce the supply of 4 Os ul
increase the supply of 1.5s. tv, Jjl
drive the GPA inflation ,w|
considerably," Ballard is reported l!l
have said.
"In case this doesn't work, ■

have to take drastic measures, nil
Academic Council now is considefal
imposing grade and credit controlsfcl
president is not in favor of this, fc
may become necessary. What we woi|
do would be to freeze grade points ,F
their present status until |
inflationary psychology peters out.
"Under this system, everyone woi

graduate with the GPA they have no
Entering freshmen would be ask
GPAs by lottery, so we could cont
their averages all the way."

It looks dim for future students, ivl
reason: what chance is there that oo»|
the profs start giving out lower gnfcl
that they will settle for lower silngl
in the balance, though it can easily hi
shown that tuition rales and GPAjfrl
and fall in direct proportion . §
Larrowe, we may have to bring«

the Teamsters yet. "

JOHN BORGER

Man must explore
Wednesday's editorial decrying the

cost of manned space flights misses a
major consideration which should be
Included In any adequate discussion of
the value of such flights. This Is the
idealistic value, so vital If men are to
be more than the machines the
editorial advocates as their replacement.
With all its emphasis on economy,

"tangible returns," and "the potential
of instrument exploration," the editorial
could not help but slight idealism. That

OUR READERS' MIND

State News sets bad example

Legislators'
not a holiday
The houses of the Michigan

Legislature temporarily have
adjourned so their respective
finance committees can have more

time to work on the state budget.
In fact, however, it appears that
the legislators simply have decided
to grant themselves a small
vacation at the tax payer's
expense.
Since the executive budget

recommendations were presented
to the legislature in February, not
a single spending bill has managed
to pass both houses. There is
little reason to presume that the
House and Senate will be able to
do in a week or two what they
have been unable to accomplish
in six months.
At the root of the current

fiscal crisis is a staggering amount
of partisanism. The Democrats
and the Republicans have been so
hard - headedly toeing the party
line on their pet money projects
that more than a month of the
new fiscal year already has passed
without a state budget of any
sort. In big business such action
would be rated as nothing short

of gross incompetence.
It is time the legislature ceased

its eternal caucusing and
commit teeing and brought the
spending bills onto the floors of
the two chambers. The only
fiscal legislation to pass either
house so far did so because it
was handled in such a

straightforward manner.
Until such time as Michigan's

representatives and senators decide
to do the jobs for which they
were elected, the state's schools
will be forced to operate on 80
per cent budgets, Michigan's
universities will float in fiscal
limbo and the vital functions of
public service will totter slowly
to a halt.

No Chief
Due to technical difficulties

Mail to the Chief will not
appear today as planned.
Instead. Mr. Bernitt and Chief
Pegg's column will appear in
next Friday's State News.

To the Editor:
We were somewhat surprised to read

the State News "expose" of the
McDonald's "price scandal" and the
neat little editorial advising the East
Lansing consumer to choose between
"meeting McDonald's exorbitant price
or taking his business elsewhere." We
were surprised at the virulence and
prominence of the article because
McDonald's prices simply are not
exorbitant nor are they the significant
issue.
In our opinion, McDonald's is

newsworthy and infamous for its sexist
employment policies which have
excluded women from working in the
vast majority of its stores, including
those in East Lansing. But even then,
better examples of sexism abound, not
the least of which is the State News
which employs no women editors or
column writers. A few staff writers and
secretaries notwithstanding, a brief
perusal of the State News masthead
indicates that no woman occupies a
position of editorial responsibility.
It is sexism, we believe, which

demands the most attention in the

No hurt
To the Editor:
I was interested in your editorial

(July 23) regarding the publication of
Mr. Buckley's secret papers. Predictably,
you were not amused by WFB's small
joke.

But that last question you raised
should more properly have been
addressed to those of the liberal media
who so ardently profess their
openmindedness — conservatives never
have claimed to possess that particular
virtue, anyway.

The question should have read: One
wonders whether the editors of the
State News would have found it more

amusing if the New York Times had
perpetrated such a hoax.
After all, Mr. Buckley did say that

no one had been hurt by his actions,
and don't you think that a person
should be able to do anything he
pleases as long as he doesn't hurt
anyone else?

Richard D. Ball
Grand Rapids graduate student

July 25, 1971

McDonald's operation. When speaking of
price or wage exploitation, the people
in our community recognize that
McDonald's is not the enemy.
McDonald's pays its help well and has
low prices relative to other merchants
in the community.

We agree, however, that the nickel
price differential is illustrative of the
kinds of oppression the average East
Lansing resident faces in his day to
day life. But it seems obvious to us
that more blatant examples of
exploitation and profiteering exist which
demand our attention. For one, the
people of East Lansing suspect that the
bookstores which provide your
newspaper which so much advertising
revenue every term form a brazen, if
subtle, cartel whereby they hope to
insure their individual survival and
profits instead of working to ease the
general burden on the book buyer's
pocketbook.

The cruel disregard of the needs of our
community may again be seen in the
construction of a store like Jacobson's,
another of your advertisers, which does
not even pretend to serve our
community, but instead must erect a
huge parking ramp to house the
automobiles driven into town by their
out of town suburban middle class
customers who would rather use our

neighborhood for a private shopping
playground then to let us enjoy our
community as a place to live and love
and breathe and run free in something
otherthanaconcrete wonderla

We are very pleased that the editors
of the State News have chosen to
point out at least one subtle example
of oppression in our community. But
we can only hope that you will pursue
this beginning to publicize the more
cruel and insidious forms of oppression
that exist and may continue to
intensify until East Lansing has been
destroyed as we now know It. Even
now, the proposed "peripheral route"
which will run from Haslett Street
north to Linden Avenue and over to
Delta Street threatens to wipe out
many of our homes to displace
hundreds of residents, destroy a
community, and in their wake, to build
a monument to concrete and
commercialism.

Please State News, don't stop now.
Straight ahead. ^

East Lansing senior
July 29, 1971

EDITOR'S NOTE: During the
academic year the State News staff
averages about 40 per cent females
(vs. 45 per cent of journalism
upperclassmen). Included in this group
are the night editor, copy desk chief
and Capitol beat reporter - all critical
positions. Any member of the State
News staff may write a column at any
time. Some choose to, others do not.
As part of its ongoing editorial policy
the State News consistently has taken a
position against sexism in any form.

It did so by transforming i
"public relations and patriotism" ll
disturbing, however.

1 share a distaste for the meaning!)
sound and fury of public relations; Itil
"merits" were justifiably sloughed ol
as Inconsequential. "Patriotism," on Hi
other hand, despite til t!ii|
unpleasantness which the term b
acquired from Spiro Agnew and 1
clan of clowns, still is a viib|
motivation for many;
deserved more careful consideration
Unfortunately, both were used ss lT
code for condemnation.

Even granting the editorial's d
for "tangible returns," the very tan(il
benefits of manned (as opposed ll
machine) spaceflight were all
Ignored — the value of the astror
as repairmen, the exercise of tr«M|
judgment on the spot, the hum
perceptions of the experience i
findings (which may not always bei
accurate or complete as mictol
recordings, but are in their own pfl
just as valuable) and the like. I
But these objections, like jjfl

editorial itself, miss the heart of nrt
issue. The crux of my dissent from"!
editorial is its overbearing emphasis M
"tangible returns." It is the spiiilfl
Apollo — far more than the undeniai"
great advance in technology I
scientific knowledge - which wHl
the real and lasting benefit of ^
space program.
Mankind as a whole is

struggling against a cold and im|
universe, and though most of us «j
join that struggle through representaW
at least they are human represent*®
and not machines. The difference^
critical. There are some things » T
men, to remain men, must doJ
themselves, aided and abetted at *
by machines perhaps,
replaced by them. This reassertionj
the human spirit, of vigorous rep°^
to an immense challenge, and
resultant pride in mankindsJ
(limited though it may now w
not be tangible, but they are
"returns unattainable by any
means." .. »

The first words of Apo«»j
Commander David R. Scott v
stepped onto the moon were. *1
mnci ovnlnro " That, eSSCIltlHlly* |
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^ Plea for unity, acceptance
ends Wilson's racism talk

Racism symposium

Students listen and discuss their ideas in a symposium
on racism in the North Wilson terrace lounge.

State News photo by Milton Horst

IY TESTING SERVICE

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Unity and acceptance and a concerted effort by whites to
become antiracist were the highlights of West Wilson Hall's
final racism symposium.

Speakers from the previous symposia on race reviewed
what they had said and suggested applications for the
recently acquired knowledge.
"It doesn't make any difference whether you're black,

white, blue or green, if you're poor the best thing you can
do is join forces with the oppressed and fight the
oppressor," Thomas Gunnings, asst. director for minority
student programs, exclaimed.

He contends that while the elite of society go on as
usual, appeasing minorities with occasional appropriations:
"The have-nots are fighting among themselves for the

bones."
Material possessions of white America are not going to

combat the primarily political questions of racism and
poverty, according to Gunnings.

What is needed, he claims, is political and economic
power to become the fulcrum for existent "body power."

"When white folk realize they're being done in and being
placed one rung above blacks and other minorities by the
system and education they'll stop fighting us because they'll
realize they have nothing we can use," he said.
Violence, he concludes, is not the answer because

everyone ends up with less than with what they began.
"Let's come together (minorities and poor) on some sort

of common goals and go after the common enemy: power.
When the man can't push you around anymore, he'll deal
with you," he said.

The solution he advocates is thinking of and recognizing
the political moves by the establishment that are designed

>ates for grad exams set

to limit upward mobility. Priorities in the University have
to be shifted to place more emphasis on viable solutions
that keep minds alive, rather than grass," he said.

"We have to find new tactics and ideologies so that
everyone can obtain the fruits of this society," Gunnings
said.

John Winchester, coordinator for Indian Affairs at the
Center for Urban Affairs (CUA), also emphasized unity
beyond the blacks, Chicanos and Indians represented at the
symposium.
"A tri-ethnic solution is not conducive to recognizing the

existence of other cultures. It's not a matter of divide and
conquer, but rather intelligently discussing the problems of
man," Winchester said.

He added that though the Indian doesn't have a chip on
his shoulder the problem of institutional racism has been a
restriction on his attempt for equal justice. As an example
he cited the recent veto by Lansing Mayor Gerald W.
Graves of an Indian Center.

Jess M. Sorgina, migrant education program supervisor for
the State Board of Education, said the Chicano problem has
some unique complexities.
"Migrant workers are becoming marginal people. The

migrant phenomena will die in 10 years and the Chicano
who makes up a major portion of that group will no longer
be around," he said.

He added that drawing a parallel between blacks and
Chicanos is wrong, because there is a growing resentment
among Chicanos about the publicity and advancement blacks
have made.

THE ^
olde world

211 MAC East Lansing North America

Enjoy y
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educational testing
of Princeton, New

■rsey, recently announced
It undergraduates and others
■paring to go to graduate
lool may take the Graduate
\cord Examination (GRE)
J any of six different datesIring the current academic
Ir.
trhe first testing date for

i GRE is Oct. 23. Scores
this testing will be

reported to the graduate
schools around December 1.
Students planning to register
for the October date are

advised that applications
received by the Educational
Testing Service after Oct. 5,
will incur a $3.50 late
registration fee. After Oct. 8,
there is no guarantee that
applications for the October
test date can be processed.
Other test dates are Dec.

11, Jan. 15, Feb. 26, April
22 and June 17. Equivalent
late fees and registration
deadlines apply to these dates.

Choice of test dates should
be determined by the
requirements of graduate
schools or fellowships to
which one is applying. Scores
are usually reported to
respective schools five weeks
after the test date.

'□LICE BRIEF

The Graduate Record
Examinations include an

aptitude test of general
scholastic ability and advanced
tests measuring achievement in
19 major fields of study. Full
details and registration forms
for the GRE are contained in
the "GRE Information
Bulletin."

The bulletin also contains
forms and instructions for
requesting transcript service on
GRE scores already on file
with the testing service. If
not available on campus it
may be ordered from:
Education Testing Service, 960
Grove Street, Evanston, 111.
60201.

Stop in this weekend for a relaxing
visit to the Olde World. Enjoy a
sandwich and a glass of fine wine
or your favorite draft beer. The
Olde World. . . a casual atmosphere
created for you.

BREADwALE
211 M.A.C. Avenue

East Lansing

rTHREE LANSING MEN, all 17, were

Jested shortly after midnight Wednesday
Ben an MSU patrol officer saw them cut

locks and chains off three bicycles
Irked on Red Cedar Road near Wells Hall,
police said a search of one of the men

r arrest revealed three blotter paper tabs
Bpected of containing mescaline. The tabs

being analyzed, and the men were
leased until prosecutors take action.

- YEAR • OLD Lansing man who
lod at the entrance of Forest Akers Golf
lirse abcut 1:35 a.m. Wednesday and said
1 was waiting for a 7 a.m. tee off time,

b arrested by officers for being drunk and
Bd and for yelling obscenities.

nan requested and then failed a
Bathalizer test and was held overnight at
T county jail.

* * *

JTWO MEN were arrested about 5:40 p.m.
Idnesday on U.S. 127 at the 1-496
lerchange for hitchhiking. A search of one
1 the men revealed a blank starter pistol,
■d for track meets, and police charged him
"i violating the concealed weapons law.
|The men, 20 and 17, from Flint and

TWO MSU STUDENTS, both 27, from
Lansing and North Hollywood, Calif., were
apprehended for alleged burglary about 10
p.m. Wednesday when a patrol officer saw
them leave a west loading zone door at the
Instructional Media Center.
Police said they questioned the men and

arrested them as they were walking to a van
parked nearby. The building is known to be
locked and closed during that time.

A search of one of the men revealed a set
of keys apparently used by the men to enter
the building. Police said they captured the
men before they had a chance to remove
anything from the building.

TRHEE EAST LANSING MEN in thier
early 20s were arrested about 11:20 a.m.

Thursday when patrol officers stopped them
for a traffic violation and noticed a bag of
suspected marijuana and a pipe inside their
vehicle.

Police said the incident occurred on South
Service Road near Lot X. No further
information was available.

i this week we arc feattir-mci
these specially ppiced lps

3*23 e. grand
river

open daily
9-9
sat.
9-6

t fopqet to check our pack
|vnich alwavs fcaturcs at icast1% lp s discounted 4c% & mope,

I Deep Purple
Fireball

| The Who
J Who's Next
| The Mothers

Eilmore East, June 1971

| The Butterfield Blues Band
Sometimes I Just Feel
Like Smiling . . .

| MC-5
High Time

$3.59

$3.59

$3.59

$3.59

$2.98

PHONE 351-5380

Parents Visiting?
There's only one place they can stay and still
be in the center of campus activity. Reserve
them a room at

KELLOGG
CENTER

Corner of
Harrison & Michigan
Reservations 332-6571

Contentment is a tummy-full

of hot V3ttteCaesat&
On campus

337-1681
Off campus
337-1631

Premiere

"Fall
Flicks"
presented by

Knapp's and
Seventeen

Monday Augusf 9
7:00 pm

Knapp's
Meridian Mall
Star billing goes to Knapp's
Young American Board! They're
on location at Knapp's Meri.iian
Mall, wearing all the great new
fall fashions. Have a coke, hear
Dixieland by the Basin Street
Five, see old - time silent flicks
. . . and styles from Today.

wild layers of color
knit up by Miss Pat
A wild rainbow of olive, fuschia,
tangerine, grape, and turquoise —

all knit up in broad bands of
hand washable acrylic. Maxi vest,
$22. Pull - on flared pants in
solid grape, $16. Matching hot
pants and pullover also
available. Junior Shop, second IS
floor Downtown, Meridian Mall.
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Teachers said less devoted to instruction
A majority of today's

"devoted" teachers are more
devoted to their field of study
than to communicating the
subject matter effectively to
their students, a Yale
University chemistry professor
said Thursday.
Harold G. Cassidv. an

authority in the relationships
between science, humanities
and higher education, said
many teachers fail to keep up
with work in schools of
education. He spoke on the
problems of teaching science
to a nonmajor.

Cassidy keynoted an MSU
symposium on "Chemical

Education in a Diverging
Society," sponsored by the
Chemistry Dept. and by the
graduate student teaching
committee. More than 150
educators were present.

He called for teachers to
"transcend the hogwash" and
to develop in students a
stronger means to perceive and
communicate areas studied in
scientific disciplines.
Insisting on a rational

approach to teaching, Cassidy
said each student should be
treated individually to bring
out his special abilities.
"Not only must we trust

ourselves as teachers, but we
must trust our students," he
said.
Scientific studies must be

handled as a system, he said,
and instructors have the
responsibility to find out why
so many students are
uninterested or opposed to
science.
Cassidy outline three

categories of students he has
found in scientific training: the
impulsive student, the anxious
student, and the normal
student.

The impulsive students, or
the underachievers, must be
enticed to learn by tangible
rewards. Intelligent but not
intellectual, these students have
high potential and personality.
By changing their behavior, a
change in their attitudes will
follow.
Cassidy cited a group of

students who each were
handed a $10 bill if they
passed a true-false test
designed to be easy. Over two
years, most of these students'
grades in chemistry and in
other courses improved.

The anxious student has a

"compulsive fear of failure"
and learns better if stress is
relieved.

The normal student, or one
"reasonably well-adjusted,"
Cassidy explained, may seem
dumb but is not.

"We are so conditioned to
abuse that when we see
someone that is well-adjusted,
we're likely to think he isn't
bright," the professor said.

Cassidy maintained teachers

are in constant interaction
with their class and set an
example for the proper use of
intellect and emotions. He said
this responsibility can set a
pattern for students to lead
"better, richer lives."
In addition, the teacher

holds a position of trust,
posing as an "adult friend" to
the student, Cassidy said.
Finally, he added, the teachers
must maintain faith in the
students' possibilities.
Automation in education

makes it possible to tailor
instruction to the needs of
each student, Cassidy said, but
too much diversity in
education methods is as bad as
too little. Teachers should

<4 MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

2 - EXCITING FEATURES- 2
SAT & SUN OPEN 12:45 P.M.
"UP THE DOWN STAIR CASE" at
1:00-5:00-9:00 "KLUTE" at
3:00-7:00 & LATER

I RIDAV OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
"UP THE DOWN STAIR CASE"
7:15 "KLUTE" at 9:15 ONLY!

an alan j. pakuia production starring

jane fonda
donald

/utherlcind
IN

Mute

upTheDomt
staiRease

Starring Academy AwardWinner

SANDYDENNIS
(Unclassified) TECHNICOLOR

TODAY. Doors Open
> 1:00 P.M.

Complete shows
at 1:30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:25 P.M. (3

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ichigan
Theatre • Lansinq

217 S. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWN

IN THE TRADITION OF HEMINGWAY AND BOGART.

It was his first job in
9 years. Drive a young
killer from Spain to the
south of France.

GEORGE C. SCOTT

"The Last Run"

Student volunteers
nominated for prize
Gov. Milliken has nominated Bureau," Milliken said. "The

the student volunteers at MSU efforts of more than 1,500
for the 1971 National students working in 40
Volunteers Award. different programs, giving of
"Michigan is grateful for the their time and talent, deserve

services of the MSU Volunteer recognition."

FRIDAY, AUG. 13, 8:15 PM

In FAIRCHILD THEATRE

THE
W0RLB0F
GILBERT
AIB
muYAI

with Stars of
D'OYLY CARTE FAME

'Less a feast, more a Gilbert
and Sullivan orgy ... a cascade
of G&S jewels followed each
other throughout the evening."

— Cambridge News

ALL SEATS $2.50

TICKETS AT THE UNION

The National Volunteer
Awards, formerly the Lane
Bryant Awards, are presented
annually to the organizations
or individuals who have shown
superior service in a volunteer
capacity.

discard the notion of what to
teach and should ask
themselves, "What do we want
to do?"

Cassidy encouraged teachers

Two p
scheduled
foroutside
Two short plays by Luigi

Pirandello, an early 20th
century Italian playwright who
strongly influenced the theater
of the absurd both in France
and in America, will be
presented at 7 p.m. today and
Saturday in an outdoor theater
adjacent to the Red Cedar side
of the Auditorium.
"The Man With The Flower

in His Mouth," a philosophical
play about death and a man's
search for life, will be
presented first, and a
melodrama, "The Vise," will
follow.
Setting for the two plays

will be limited to folding
chairs, and the four actors,
Carol Loree, Bill Mackela, Jo
Tyler and Mike Kristosik will
wear simple costumes
indicative of the era.

Musical accompaniment will
be provided by Jim Simpson
and Jim Curtis on guitars.

to search for new and more ancestors,
relevant meanings to problems "We want t0 heln I
with studies in science. He said student live his lire " r-J* I
these meanings should be said. "That's what w0'rp^I
constant with those applied by after." "*11} |

EAST LANSING ON M 43 » PHONE ED 2 1042

NOW THRU TUES.
(3) BIG HITS

4 MILES E. M-43

William Holden and Ryan O'Neal are
Wild Rovers, shootingj^out in a hard
hittingWestern
that delivers
pure solid
entertainment

GWilliamGHolden j
GRyan O'cNeal
GKarlcMalden
la • Blake Edwards Film Am

(tyila L1
Shown at 8:30 — Repeated Fri. & Sat.

MichaelCaine
GetCarter

Edgar Allen Poe's
THE TERROR

Shown 3rd at 12:30

in Color
- with -

Boris Karloff

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

I program

Information
I 372-2434
■ BOX OFFICE

| OPEN 7:30

k ;Ctarlite
Drive In Theatre

*
* 3020 SNOW ROAD MKL

fskin on the black market|
if women mcages]
Km

EmALSO On myway toThcCnisnik'sJ
1 Hicf n <nrlwho..." I

Pirandello plays

Bill Mackela and Carol Loree enact a scene in one of
two plays being presented by the Italian playwright
Pirandello being presented in the Kresge Circle.

State News photo by John Harrington

HOUSE REPUBLICAN leader Clifford H. Smart of Walled|
Lake said Wednesday he will continue to push for property I
tax relief through a bill which would grant a $5,00(1
across-the-board homestead exemption to property taxpayeit |

The proposal, now in a House committee, would ri
simple majority vote for passage instead of the difficultI
two-thirds vote needed to put constitutional amendments on I
the ballot.
A House-passed bill to bring property tax relief by I

eliminating direct school operating millages requires i
two-thirds approval in the Senate before it can be pladl
on the November ballot.

THE AFL-CIO of Michigan has charged the state willI
strike-breaking through a decision to halt food stamps anil
ADC benefits to Consumers Power Co. strikers until thejJ
exhaust their vacation pay.

AFL-CIO president William C. Marshal! an'l
Secretary-Treasurer Walter Campbell said the state Dept. oil
Social Services is "helping the company try to starve oill
members of the Michigan Utility Workers Council and foial
them to return to work on the company's terms." I

State and federal welfare requirements stipulate thiil
persons must exhaust all available resources before they nuyl
legitimately apply for benefits. Consumers Power recently!
notified its 5,400 workers who have been out on strikfl
since May 10 that their vacation pay for 1971 was available|
to them.

CARTOON FESTIVAL At 8:20
30 MINUTES OF CARTOON FUN!

irs bAbYMilowho Mas
WAShiNCjTON TERRiFlEd.
why?

Shown Twice at 8:50 & Late

ROBERT MIOUM GEORGE KENNEP|
THE GOOD GUYS AND
THE BAD GUYS

^fj
2ndat 10*0
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Student marshals to patrol at pop concertsbetween 4 and 8 p.m. The provide 10,000 new "Someday someone will see asinine thing," Blatt said.
wa|ke(j right up to

aspects

By STEVE ALLEN r

State News Staff Writer concert will present Michigan freshmen and transfer students some smoke and yell
The ASMSU Pop J^vices* for MonwtionaS ?h °PPortunity ^ ,.to and 9>?00 People will begin microphone "at tte Mountain

[Entertainment Committee will purposes, said Barry Blatt, UnWenttyCe doing some thines ~r n,« „ university.
Idifferently this fall. wim wio

while serving as a good Pop Entertainment"" concert
kickoff for P op According to Blatt,

hire trampled," Blatt said,
student marshals to "police"

■free outdoor concert Sept. 19

'He Fifth Dimension concert Nov. Blatt maintained. Two dates are still openthe 12, where tickets will cost $3 "The difference in our for pop Entertainment in the
$4. prices is actually our (Pop fa||t Blatt mentioned. Groups

Entertainment's) loss of profit, who may appear on campus
„— _r This is still considerably The reasons our prices are this fall include Santana Neil

Blatt said that the concert f.ii TmY °^ange com 1® thls. get hu.r* or ki.lled If P^°P,e the stage to jam and hear the cheaper than the price lower is because our profits Young, Joni Mitchell, James
.. ba,a inai me concert, fall will involve supervision of are sitting in the aisles, music.' For all the people in charged * * 1 ' -

instead of seats, chances are the audience knew, "

the stampeding to the exits. In concert and said something
that situation someone will like 'Everyone get up close to

Mi. Si L°„ld "I'm— "-e-.-i'^..Wn-l.-.b'lller,ny With ..P0p Entertainment, p„, on by private promoters, price,'
am67

WAV*"
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Today
10:30 a.m. Got the Blues: "Mississippi Blues—Part II."

■Charlie Patton, Son House, Robert Johnson and Bukka White
jare the featured artists (AM).

1 p.m. Firing Line: William F. Buckley Jr. debates with a

[guest (AM).
1 p.m. Music Theater: "Applause" (FM).

Saturday
p.m. Conversations at Chicago: "Economic and Political

(Change in Eastern Europe." Thomas Scanlon, State Dept.;
i Farrell, Northwestern University (AM).

7 p.m. Listener's Choice: Classics by request by calling
|355 6540 during program (FM).

Sunday
_ , .m. Cleveland Orchestra: "Manfred Overture," by

Schumann; "Wesendonck Lieder," by Wagner; "Symphony No.
by Schumann. Marilyn Home, soprano: Pierre Boulez,

tonductor (AM).
p.m. From the Midway' "Government, Law and

Violence" Mortimer Adler, director of the Institute for
philosophical Research, Chicago (AM).

Monday
11:30 a.m. Background: "Venereal Disease." Dr. Stanley

kchuman, Denny Reiter, Richard Douglass, of the University
Michigan (AM).
1 p.m. CBS Massey Lectures: "... Therefore Choose

|,ife." The series by George Wald of Harvard continues (AM).
Tuesday

10:30 a.m. Instrumental Odyssey: "Clarinet and
Saxophone." Soloists are BennyGoodman, Charlie Parker and
perry Mulligan.T 11:30 a.m. Search for Mental Health: "Mental Health Care
■f the Inner City." Emily Mumford (AM).
1 1 p.m. Pass the Youth: William Dunlap interviews Harlem

; about a self-help narcotics program by and for youth
[AM).

Wednesday
| 10:30 a.m. Radio Smithsonian:'Time to Think." President

con and Sen. Humphrey speak at the dedication of the
|Voodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars.

11:30 a.m. Bookbeat: Jer/.ey Kosinski, author of "Being
there," is interviewed (AM).

1 p.m. Lecture-Discussion: the Rev. Malcom Boyd speaks at
Bhe University of Michigan on the third anniversary of the
nl.'ath of Martin Luther King Jr.

officially sanctioning sitting up
Hall pointed out that if the front in the aisle," Blatt said,the concerts. They will have audiences "have to get stoned, Blatt said that people may

special T - shirts, they can do it before they have disliked it when he held
nondurable, so they will be get there." up the Mountain concert until

The solution to the the front aisle was clear.
"Wait until the fall," he said.

. "If there are people in thewhere prospective marshals well lie with the crowds aisles, there will be no show

most municipal are low. We take the profit Taylor, and the Stigwoodhe was auditoriums for rock concerts off the top of the ticket production of "Jesus Christ
Blatt said. Superstar."

identifiable, he said. Two or
three training sessions will be problem of smoking and
held for the first concert, sitting in the aisles could very
where prospective marshals well lie with the crowds
will be taught methods of themselves, Blatt said. and i
crowd control and how to "We need crowd support -

' refunds."

Student spends
ploying sax at
ANAHEIM, Calif. - An give them practical musicians.

al with belligerent peer group support — to keep According to Blatt, the
individuals, he added. people out of the aisles," MSU Dept. of Public Safety"It will be something like Blatt said. "The crowds can and Pop Entertainment have 6.che drug education program help the marshals a great deal the power to cancel any and MSU music education major, playing experience outside ofrelated to crowd control," if they will urge people who all concerts at any time, with Kenneth M. Fischer, Roseville their participation in collegeJerry Hall, Detroit junior and are sitting in aisles to cool no refunds •- ——*•"* - **---

jt„committee member, said.
According to Blatt,

junior, is spending the and university bands,
summer at Disneyland playing many, this represents their

Pop Blatt said those who insist The problem of crashers the 8110 saxophone in the All first job as professionalEntertainment still is having on sitting in the aisles "have still exists, pointing out _problems with security. no regard for other people; basic inconsistency in the so -"It's very possible that Pop they are only thinking about called philosophy of the rockEntertainment will be themselves. You tell them society, Blatt added,
cancelled if the audiences that the concerts may be
don't stop smoking, if they cancelled because of their "There is only one artist in
don't stop sitting in the aisles behavior and they say 'What the whole industry that
and if crashers don't stop the hell.' They just don't actually does what she sings
destroying property," Blatt consider the people who ®bout, and that's Joan Baez. _

really want to have concerts She makes a point of performs concerts
charging no more than $2 for through Monday afternoons

candidate for any °* hfr concerts. The during the summer Festival of

American College Marching
Band.
The 20 band members

were chosen from major
colleges and universities from
throughout the country.

Disneyland is open from 8
a.m. to 1 a.m. during the
Festival of 100 Million Smiles,
which lasts through Sept. 11.

I I NATIONAL GENERA >1
1SPARTAN TWIN THEATRES
I [ ;■ 1II ^ 3100 EAST SAGINAW ROAC3 • 351-0030 ^

said.

Smoking is prohibited at on campus.'
both the Auditorium and the "Mickey,
Jenison Fieldhouse, Blatt said, city council,

U' artists to exhibit

paintings, drawings
Nine MSU artists will have their work exhibited in the

Kresge Art Center Gallery beginning Sunday and continuing
into September.
The exhibit of paintings, photographs, serigraphs, metal

constructions and drawings is open to the public without
charge. Items from MSU's permanent art collection will also
be exhibited.

did the most Jefferson Airplane may sing 100 Million Smiles,
about free music, but they

charging as much as they
get for their concerts,

people say the

free. Bullshit!" Blatt said.

Actually, Pop Entertainment
gives students a fairly good
deal on concerts, Blatt
explained. Prices for concerts
will go up some this year, he

II
RUBY KEELER FILM

FESTIVAL

Sat., Aug. 7,7:30 PM

ro Into Your
with Ruby Keeler, Al Jolson,
Glenda Farreli, Helen Morgan,
Patsy Kelly, Akim Tamiroff

4 Colleen'
starring Ruby Keeler, Dick
Powell, Joan Blondell, Jack
Oakie, Hugh Herbert, Paul
Draper and Marie Wilson

B-108 WELLS HALL
TICKETS $1 AT THE DOOR

\ PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 69^4 HELD OVER!
Open 12:45-Start 1:10

Feature
1:20-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35

JHE SUMMER OF'42.
THE HITOF 71.

A Robert Mulligan/Richard A Roth Production

jennifer o'neill ■ gary grimes • jerry houser • oliver conant

HERMA'N RAUCHER RICHARD A ROTH ROBERT MULLIGAN MICHELLEGRAND

It's Charlie...
the webfoot wonder with

the 24 karat layaway plan!

Dean JONES sanw DUNCAN technicolor-

joe FLYNN Tony ROBERTS james GREGORY <^> (Gj

CONTINUOUS DAILY
AT 1:00-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:20

mall theatre
I 5628W.SAGINAW*484-4403

OPEN AT 12:45 P.M.
2ND WEEK!

SHOWS AT 1:00-3:00
5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

/ 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

> n3^^washingto^^owntown

With a repertoire
popular songs, the ensemble

Thursday

Fischer has won several
music awards, including
selection to the High School

entertainers want to play for Soloist Hall of Fame by a
national music magazine. He
also was awarded the Arion, a
national music award for high
school students.

The All - American Band
was conceived as a medium
to showcase some of the

said, citing as an example, the country's top young musicians

"BLUE WATER,WHITE DEATH;
IHCLUDES SOME OF THE MOST
SMASHING MAN-AGAINST-
BEAST FOOTAGE EVER FILMED!

TODAY AT: 7:30-9:20
SATURDAY- AT: 1:45-3:40-5:35-7:25-9:15
SUNDAY AT: 3:40- 5:35-7:25-9:15

[Climactic sequence
with the Great White
Shark is unique. The
film is superbly
realized!"

Canby,
New York Times

"ABSOLUTELY
BREATH-TAKING,
GASP-PRODUCING!"
—Judith Crist. NBC Today Show

"CAPTIVATING!
An almost hallucin¬
atory suspense. It
is more t'
a cinematic h
—Stefan Kan

3 than just [ %
natic high!" I 5
<anfer. Time Magazine

"SPECTACULAR!
FASCINATING!
'Blue Water, White
Death' is well-worth

"BLUE WATER,WHITE DEATH
The hunt for the Great White Shark ||

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION
I Produced by P€TER GJM8EL Dractvd by PETER GJM8EL and JAMES UPSCOMB TECHNICOLOR

_ ie runaway
bestseller is
on the screen.

DAILY AT:
2:00-3:55
5:50-7:50
9:45
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Self-teaching emphasized at 'free' school
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer
Seven enthusiastic, years old.

innovative and dedicated The Day Care Center's 17
young scholars have banded enrollees and 26 new^students

substitute for the public ltarn and discover the basic staff of the school are invited full potential is reached." jokingly described himself as a
schooling of children 5 to 10 skills and values essential to to participate in discussions The school's staff will "drop - out and a freak,"

and meetings," Smith said. "It consist of three full
Smith said the concept of is vital that the parents take and four part

"free" schools began in the active roles in the school's instructors.
Thomas Wilbur,

The children will have the
opportunity to get out in the

time the tentative administrative community to experience

together to provide Lansing will make up the Goodman U.S. in about 1965 to allow functioning to make sure our
area children with an School's enrollment this fall, children a direct input

their educations.
"We try to make available

alternative
education. „

The group, along with "We believe there is an all sorts of new and
interested parents and intense joy in learning under unexperienced events for the
volunteers, began as the Paul one's own direction and young people so that they
Goodman Community Day interest," Gordon Smith, an can share in the learning

the basement instructor
of Lansing's First Church of school's founders, said.

of the teaching process and develop

the Brethern in 1970. This "It's the purpose of the said.
responsibility in doing so," he

"Almost without exception,
public schools offer the same

UNCLE JOHN'S

year, the center has evolved free school to provide events
into a state - licensed "free and materials of interest to
school" and is a legal children which allow them to programs and kinds of

"

learning situations. We're here
to provide an alternative to
that by encouraging student
and family involvement."

Students of the Goodman
School, in consultation with
adults, will decide in which
areas they are most interested
in learning.
The school, Smith

emphasized, is not an adult -
directed instructional situation.
The children are urged to
practice self direction in
order to develop better
judgement in social as well as
educational matters.

'Interaction and social

WANTS YOU

Bonds to

clinics in
Marching bands from 21 Michigan high schools - some

2,000 young musicians — will be at MSU shaping up
marching and music for the fall pigskin parade in three
weeklong clinics Aug. 16 through Sept. 4.
The teenage bandsmen — about 700 each session will

stay in residence halls and use the facilities of the campus, in
addition to practicing eight to 10 hours a day.
They will practice under the supervision of their own band

directors, with special counsel from Kenneth Bloomciuist,
director, and Dave Catron, asst. director of bands at MSU.
Performances at Old College field at 10 a.m. each Saturday

will be open to the public.
Participating in the first clinic, Aug. 16 though 21, will be

bands from Alma, Grandville, Grossc lie, Hudsonville, Maple
Valley (Vermontville), Lee (Wyoming), Rogers (Wyoming) and
St. Johns high schools.

Bands from Grand Haven, Hastings, Jenison, Lakeshore (St.
Clair Shores), Lakewood (Lake Odessa), Ovid - Elsie,
Summerfield (Petersburg) and North Muskegon will study in
the second clinic, Aug. 23 through 28, and Buchai

time coordinator. He earned an Ed. variety
D. degree from Columbia and situations,

who is assistant to the Michigan t11*"
Superintendent of
Instruction.

of places and

The school will not be
Public organized by children's ages

or by grades as are most
"The mid • west is really elementary schools in the

-i

lnstniclloy
^ *25welcomes contributions sin 1

no state aid is received'
Yearly tuition totals $75o I

conservative in its education,"
Wilbur said. "They're just not

area. Rather, each child will
encouraged to undertake modified sliding scale

pay on ,

enlightened when it comes to whatever mode of learning some cases may be
instruction. That's where we that is most appropriate to

him.
"The primary resources of "We have children 0f ,n ^B'tl

niic t\f ' •»

government funding and don't people,
want any since we'd be giving we're inwant any
up
in accepting their money.
Wilbur said the school's

instruction
confined tc --- . _

room in the old Zeta Beta on. Or just people who
Tau fraternity house on willing to be trained."
Abbott Road.

the Goodman School are kinds of economic and VV1

Wilbur said, "but backgrounds," Smith ^
great need of "What we all have

of our individuality anything that doesn t rot.
Specifically, people with
special skills such as art,

be photography, music,
ts basement landscaping, carpentry and so

donations of

common is a disenchantment I
with the public Scho I
system." 1

Interested parents and I
volunteers can contact
school at 351 - 9392 or '
- 9406.

Central United Methodist
Across from the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICE

10:00 A.M.
SUMMER SERVICE
7:00 THURSDAY

Topic
Rev Graver

"The Fermented Faith "

h Grades, Churc
10:20 AM
485-9477

PEOPLES CHURCH

EAST LANSING

SUNDAY SERVICE

10:00 A.M.

"Stephen - Man With A Mission"

Rev. Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 & 11:00

Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour
Alter Services

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

469 N. Hagadorn
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Worship Service
9:30

Sermon by Dr. Truman
A. Morrison

Dr. Robert Harris, Choirmaster

332-0606 or 332-8693

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRISTSCIENTIST

Grand River at Haslett Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:00a.m.
Lesson - Sermon Subject

*■» - "Spirit"

Wednesday TestimonialMeeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:00 a.m.

ReadingRoom Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN

Weekdays 9-5 p.m.
Mon., Tues.', Thurs., Fri.,

eves 7-9 p.m.

All are welcome to attend
Church services and visit and

use the reading room.

OKEMOS FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

4684 Marsh Rd., Okemos
(2 mi. E. of Hagadom, '/< mi. S. of Gd. R. behind MEIJER'S)

An Independent Church With A Biblical Message

9:45 a.m. Church School — all ages
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. Worship Services

For Transportation Call 349-2830 or 349-2533
W.E. Robinson, Pastor

Christian Reformed Church
and Student Center

1509 River Terrace (across from Hubbard Hall)
Visit our new Student Center —

open daily 9 a.m.-11 p.m.

Lunch Wednesday 12:30 -1:30

MORNING SERVICE EVENING SERVICE
10:00 A.M. 7:00 P.M.

Rev. Brink, preaching

for transportation call 351-6360 or 882-1425

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information.

because the young people
must cope with children
younger than themselves, the
same ages and older, as well
as with adults," he said.

1 parents, friends and

adjustment is greatly furthered Decatur, Flint Beecher, Jackson Parkside and Trenton in thefinal clinic Aug. 30 through Sept. 4.

Former

at Ag
Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin, former dean of

the college of agriculture at MSU, will speak at 2:30 p.m.,
Monday in Spartan, near Grand Rapids.
The purpose of Secretary Hardin's visit is to honor Ag

Day, one of the largest agricultural days ever held in western
Michigan. Ag Day, part of the Sparta Area Quasquicentennial
— 125th anniversary — carries the theme of "The Good Earth
— Scientific Thrust to the Future."

Hardin's talk is expected' to touch upon the challenges
facing agriculture in the 1970s and their possible solutions.

Christian tradition
said to electrify'lifel

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Meeting at 2606 South Hagadorn

John D. Walden - Pastor

For Information m IOBO
or Transportation
Bus Schedule 332-8472

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY ALL SAINTS

ADVENTIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH
800Abbott Road

Sabbath School 9:30 Phone 351-7160

Worship Service 11:00 8:00Holy Communion

K. G. Smith, pastor
10:00Holy Communion and Sermon

The Rev. Wm. A. Eddy, Rector
149 Highland Ave.

The Rev. Jack Hilyard, Chaplain

Call 351-8994 if you
need transportation

Life cannot be meaningless, boring and
unrewarding for the Christian with a sense of
tradition, a representative of the world's
oldest Christian church said Wednesday at
MSU.
The Very Rev. Igor Soroka, pastor of St.

Nicholas Orthodox Catholic Church, Donora,
Pa., who is chairman of the Eastern
Orthodox Catechetical Conference, addressed
leaders of the 10 national jurisdictions of the
Orthodox church in America meeting at
Kellogg Center for Continuing Education.
"Christians are in danger of losing their

way in life by rejecting the elements of
history and God's plan for creation," he
said. "We seem to be severing our ties with
the immediate and the distant past without
preserving the understanding of the way
Christ has led His servants in each
generation," he explained.

"If we grasp the essential element of faith I
then our presence at this exciting period o[ I
history will not be thought of as accidental f
or even unfortunate, but rather as an aspect I
of the Divine will.

"We are not then mere tourists in out
society, but delegates who represent the I
assembly of saints," he told the Orthodos I
leaders.
"Holy Scripture puts us in touch with the I

history of salvation which has a pa
present and a meaningful future," the pastor I
continued. "Life cannot then be meaningless, I
boring or unrewarding, but is electrically I
charged with the opportunity to make |
Christ's presence alive in all mankind.
"By grasping the hand of God

following His holy and divine call,
spiritually 'electrify' ourselves in spreading I
His word," Soroka concluded.

Rev. Reilly "And It Came to Pass" 11:00 A.M.

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
841 Timberlane Drive

Stanley R. Reilly, II I East Lansing
M""Sler 19 I Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
University Class 9:45 a.m.

Al Snyder, speaking 6;00
Missionary returning to Liberia, West Africa

Wednesday: Mid-week discussion & prayer 7:07:00 p.n

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
310 N. Hagadorn

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

CAMPUS HOUSE
251 W. Grand River

Discussion Groups 9:30 a.m

ALWAYS OPEN

Campus Minister,

351-7844 351-8232

e Transportation

IN ORTHODOX CHURCH

Youth's future said bright
For the 18th consecutive

year, the Eastern Orthodox
Catechetical Conference is
being held in Kellogg Center.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES

ALC - LCA
for Students and Faculty at
University Lutheran Church
Division & Ann Streets
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS
8:15 a.m. Matins
9:15 a.m. Common Service
10:30 a.m. Common Service

LCMS
for Students at
Martin Luther Chapel
444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP
1st and 3rd Communion
9:30 and 11:00
2nd and 4th
Matins 9:30 only

Lecturers and conferees from
across the eastern part of the
country have converged on
MSU to analyze the topic
"The Bible in the Orthodox
Chruch."
The President of the

conference, which ends today,
is Archpriest Nicholas Fedetz,
a man with a very optimistic
outlook towards the future of
young people in his church
and his country.

Young people play an
important role in the church,
Fedetz said.
"They participate in youth

groups, youth choir and
functions in the church, such
as ushering, collecting 'the
offering, working in the library
and cleaning. They play sports
together and at times conduct
their own youth services,"
Fedetz explained.
"Look," he said, "there is a

cEastcLaqsmg..

cf$iecPr£tzelcBell
That's where you'll not only re¬
ceive the finest food and most
niufteous service around, but
you'll find yourself surrounded by
a pictorial history of MSU and the

nal Tiffany type lamps
7 foot high fireplace im-
om merry old Engtartd.

Satisfaction

AlHRANTliB
Beef Sandwich 990

600
o E Sa9'naw Frandor Shopping Center5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

slow wind-down in the |
Vietnam war. Nixon i
planning a visit to China. |
Many youth feel that these ar
close indications that the I
United States loves peace. Id I
the past some young people |
felt the church was i
relevant because it did noil
take a stand against the |
Vietnam war, but this I
changing."
The archpriest said he ■

couldn't be sure that youn| ■
people are currently movinj I
toward or away from the!
Orthodox church but said he I
is sure they still find it |
"relevant." |
"Over the past few year*, I I

can't say we've lost," he said, I
"but I can't say we've gained f
young members either." I
Young people in thi■

Orthodox faith find the churc# I
"relevant," Fedetz said, in that I
"they find the church a ptf I
of growing up. They feel there ■
is a supreme omnipotent |
being."

Fedetz said that he fin*
the Jesus movement "»•
outward expression" of thi
way some young people feel.
"It has to be mote

organized, though," he
"It could get out of hand,
could become a detriment»
the character of its member
especially if they turn out »
be some sort of relig«>
fanatics."

Owning a Marant/. ste
lot of dough, but
everybody to own the
26 AM/KM Receiver

famous Marantz craftsmanship, perfoi
engineering excellence that have made Ma
respected name in home stereo equipment

Stereo Shoppe Credit Plans
1. 90 days same as cash.
2. Lay-a-way
3. Mastercharge/BankAmericard

, for music lovers
with little budgets

and big ears

meant parting with a
made it possible for
ibulous Marantz Model
Imperial IV Speaker

» save $108 on
and still get all the

features, and

■

MODEL 26 SYSTEM

z the orld's
mr

with 3 year guarantee!

The Stereo ShopPe
543 E GRAND RIVER (E. Lansing) 337 1300

OPEN tO 5:46—WED. Till B—SAT Till 5
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RICK GOSSELIN

Denny McLain:
still a master
It was just another midsummer's night baseball game

Washington won it; Detroit lost it. The box score read
winning pitcher, McLain; losing pitcher, Niekro.
Let's backtrack a little. Winning pitcher, McLain. Denny
is back on the diamond in Detroit, the city that gave

him a baseball. But he wasn't the celebrated hurler that he
had been as a Tiger. He was a Senator. He hRd just come
off of the disabled list. He had just come "home."
Denny McLain Isn't the super pitcher that he was in his

win season. He isn't even close to that form. He isn't
even the top arm on the Washington staff. He's just another
name on another ball club.
It is safe to say that Dennis McLain is at the other end

Df the scale as far as baseball pitchers go. With Detroit,
McLain was the hottest piece of mound property in either
;ague. He was a two • time winner of the Cy Young award
.s baseball's best hurler. He had won 55 games in two
easons and was sitting alone atop of the baseball world.
But a few bad business investments, some harsh publicity

ind a change in attitude flipped McLain to the bottom. To
ashington.
Now McLain is a six -

rame winner — and a 15 ■

ie loser. Yes, a 15 game
>r. His fastball is gone, his

jiastery of the game is gone.
[t is no big accomplishment

"beat" Denny McLain
lymore.
Watching him pitch the

ither night, I noticed that for
ill that he had lost, he still
iad two things left in his
nake ■ up that put Dennis
Ac Lain aside as something
ipecial.
He has that slow stuff —

;he slow curve and the
Shange - up, and he has
!harisma.
The slow stuff is something

ie used to play with when "
Jir pitched for Detroit. He'd
I ;oy with the hitters with that
^low curve. He'd throw it and
augh. Then he'd rear back
ind fire one that the hitter
wouldn't even see.

DENNY McLAIN

I Now, McLain solely depends on that slow stuff. The1 hitters laugh at his fastball. Occasionally he will put a littleI rip on the old fireball, but the catcher's mitt doesn't popFrom it like it used to. Hitlers can sec It now. They canI bit it. They get anxious. Then Denny comes In with that
llow curve that leaves batters "swung out" before the ptich
sven reaches the plate. That's what happened Tuesday night.Denny gave up seven hits, but a slow curve is much harder

Jio hit out of the park than a good ripe fastball. Detroit■lianAgrd only two runs off of McLain - and no home

Denny struck out two, not like the old days when nine
ir ten batters would walk away with not as much as a
bul ball. If he is on with his slow stuff he can win. If
's off, he's forced to overpower the hitter which he can't

lo anymore. That's why he had 15 losses and counting. He
sn't been able to put the slow stuff across.

Denny McLain also has charisma. He has a following, be
good and bad. He had the crowd buzzing Tuesday night.
Strutting out from the dugout for his pregame warm • up

osses gaily decked in white cleats, McLain was met with
cheers and boos from the Detroit throng in the stands,
dostly cheers. People remember that it took the Tigers 23
'cars to win a pennant from the previous banner year in.945. That guy in the Senator uniform out there won it
r them.

With every pitch, McLain picked up another backer inhe crowd of 22,000. It may be another 20 years before
Tigers win it all again. Appreciation. For a brief

loment in the midst of the Tigers' fading pennant drive, it
Bcin't matter that they had lost a game. Not a game tornny McLain, at least. He had done enough for thein —

ie least the Tigers could do was to return the favor.

at HOLIDAY LANES
Re-opening Sunday.August 8, 9 a.m.

Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day
and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily

Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

THE HyafSs PLAZA
Community Owned... Serving the Community

Overlooking the Capitol
pHoneymoon
suites
with round beds

1*300 Rooms

*135 Remodeled

pNew Furnishings

THE

in every

Room

PLAZA

(Former Jack Tar Hotel)
125 W. Michigan

across from the Capitol

Lions joust with Jets Saturday
It's time for the Detroit

Lions to get their feet wet,
and they will Saturday night
when they take their first
step into NFL competition
before an estimated 50,000
fans in Tampa, Fla.
They play the New York

Jets with the kick - off
schedueld for 7 p.m. The
game may be heard over
Detroit radio station WJR
(760).
A healthy Joe Namath,

bulwarked by runners Matt
Snell and Emerson Boozer,
will give the Detroit defense
its first chance to see if it
can pick up where it left off
last season as one of the best
in the league.
"We should get a pretty

good idea in a hurry,"Lion
Head Coach Joe Schmidt said.
"And the same thing goes for
our offense. Right now I feel
that our attack is not coming
along as fast as we hoped."

The teams have met only
once before and then the
New Yorkers squeezed out a

All Stars

to play
The Lansing All Stars, fresh

from 22-10 victory over the
Wyoming Cowboys Saturday,
will jump back into the thick
of things with another home
game Saturday with the Flint
Wildcats.
The All Stars will attempt

to keep intact their two •

game winning streak against
Flint from last season.
The game will be played at

Lansing Sexton's Memorial
Stadium with the kick • off
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the

gate.

Namath hit on five of
nine passes for 142 yards,
had one intercepted and was
smeared three times for losses
totaling 41 yards. In that
same game Lion passer Bill
Munson was put out of
commission with a hand
injury.

As a result, a green and
relatively unknown rookie

named Greg Landry was given
the assignment the following
Sunday of opening the Lions'
regular NFL season at Dallas
against the Cowboys.

Landry will start at Tampa
and share quarterbackingduties with Munson who is
slated to take over in the
second half. Rookie passer
Frank Harris of Boston
College is also expected to
get a call.
With all players in camp

Den leaders
Detroit Lion quarterbacks Bill Munson (left) and Greg
Landry discuss strategy involved with Saturday night's
game with the New York Jets.

following the signing last
weekend of Mel Farr and
Charlie Sanders, the Lions will
be able to come out with all
veterans except wide receiver
Larry Walton who is hampered
with a sore thigh, offensive
lineman Bill Cottrell who
underwent an emergency
appendectomy last week and
defensive tackle Jerry Rush
who had back surgery.
A Florida product, Jim

Yarbrough, will make his
official' debut as a starting
offensive tackle. At 6 feet 6
and 265 pounds, Yarbrough
replaces veteran Roger Shoals
who was dealt to Denver in an
off - season swap. All - pro

Duke
new h
of Big
Wayne Duke, commissioner

of the Big Eight conference,
was named to a similar post
for the Big Ten conference
Thursday.
Duke replaces Bill Reed,

who died May 20.
Duke, a University of

Iowa graduate and native of
Burlington, Iowa, will be the
fourth commissioner in the 76
- year - old conference.
"Choosing a man to replace

the late Bill Reed was a
difficult task, but in Mr.
Duke we fed we have found
a worthy successor,"
Northwestern University
President Roscoe Miller,
chairman of the Big Ten
Presidents Council, said.

center Ed Flanagan will be the Zokfo of Auburn. Both werepivot man in the line with impressive in the final squadYarbrough and 278 - pound battle last weekend.Rockne Freitas at tackles; Rushi recuperating fromChuck Walton and either Bob surgery, will be replaced onKowalkowski or Frank the defensive line by DanGallagher at guards, Sanders at Goich at tackle. Vets Alextight end and Chuck Hughes
on the other side as

receiver.
The backfield will be

Karras, Larry Hand and Jim
Mitchell will start out up front
with linebackers Mike Lucci,
Wayne Walker and Paulcombination of Farr, Altie Naumoff fonning the secondTaylor, Steve Owens, Nick line of defense in front ofEddy and Bill Triplett, plus a cornerbacks Lem Barney andchance for rookies like free Dick LeBeau. Mike Weger andagent Don Fitzgerald of Kent Tommy Vaughn are theState and draftee Mickey safeties.

SWING
with

Buddy Campbell
and his

'COUNTRY CLAN'
at

the Ko-Ko Bar
•^Friday, Saturday & Sunday 9 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. .

\ 410 S. Clippert off Kalamazoo / /

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

Meet Lansing Mall's new mascot

Willie the Walrus
I'*""

Children's Theater
On the Mail

lannln[j mull
6330 W. Saginaw Hwy.

| history, the f
from its mysteric
the recent scientific di;
which the Marinei

FRIDAYS 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS
2:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
SUNDAYS 4:00 P.M.

Information: 355-4672
No Preschoolers Admitted

SKY SCAN:
■ FOLLOWING THK FRIDAY AND Free nrooram■ SATURDAY NIGHT SHOWS- program emphasizing
■ Orson Welles' original radio broad- constellation Study second
g cast of 1938, a dramatization of Thursday of each month.
■ THF WAR OF THI WORLDS.
■ will be played. Hear the actual A„„iict 10- Tk„
1 Play which depicted a Martian August 12. The Close2 invasion and panicked Approach of Mars
_ thousands of radio listeners!
■ September 9: Autumn
■ Colors
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

NEW - for you

• River View • Lots of trees
• Cathedral Ceilings • Open Layouts
• Fabulous Fireplace • 3 bdrm - 1% bath

Priced at $36,900 - Financing Available
Call Bob Homan 349-3310 office - 349-2018 res.

MM0N REAL ESTATE
IVISU - OKEMOS
BRANCH OFFICE

4217 Okemos Rd., Okemos
Phone 349-3310

Summertime

and the, buying
is easy . .

69 Pontiac GTO $2195

70 AMX $2195

68 Camaro $1595
69 Chrysler New Yorker $2495
69 Plymouth Road Runner $1695
70 Chevrolet Monte Carlo $2695

65 Pontiac Tempest $695

65 Mustang $625

/WHEELS TOYOTA USED CARS INC
E. Michigan 372-0975

Jackie, Liz,Martha andyou
needMasterCharge.
If you go places, buy things, or meet people, you'll need a

Master Charge account from East Lansing State Bank.
It helps people on-the-go keep going. For example, there's no

finance charge if you pay by the due date. That's like free credit. And
no membership fee ever because the participating stores support this
service. Whether you travel around the world or around town, you
can use your Master Charge at thousands of stores and services.
You get a permanent record of each purchase. Perfect
for lax time or insurance time. And you can
even get a cash advance or pay your bills by Master
Charge.
Pick up a Master Charge application at East

Lansing State Bank, your Hometown Bank. Now
with Trust Services. Member: F.D.I.C.

East Lansing State Bank
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CLASSIFIED

355-8255

Get npnmnfir Results from YourL/rQlT1UfIW Advertising .... Use Classified Often

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Automotive Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1967. :0RD FAIRLANE 1969. Leaving
New radial tires, rebuilt engine. country, must sell, $1400. Call
625-7163. 2-8-9 351-2179. 5-8-6

BUICK, 1962. Convertible, V8,
automatic, radio, good
condition. $325, best offer.
351-4381. 3-8-11

CADILLAC HEARSE 1957.
Excellent condition. $500. Call
after 6 pm 393 0413. 6-8-9

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1967 air,
V-8, automatic, 2 door hardtop,
power steering, radio. Ladies
car. Reasonable, very good.
Phone 351-6354. 2-8-6

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1967.
Automatic, power, radio,
excellent condition. Must sell,
will accept reasonable offer.
349-3216, 355-5578. 4-8-13

CHEVY IMPALA, 1964. Custom
convertible. All accessories.
Runs well. New tires and
brakes. Best offer. 351-1337
after 5 pm. 5-8-16

FORD GALAXIE 500 1969. Air
conditioning, radio, all power
automatic, 8 cylinder. Excellent
condition. Phone 355-1220.
3-86

FORD GALAXIE 1963. Standard
shift. V-8. $150 cash. Call IV
4-1523. 3-8-11

GTO, 1966 Good condition. $385.
Must sell. Call 353-3869,
337-1865. 1-8-6

JAVELIN 1969. Excellent
condition. New tires, 20 mpg.
353-9503, 351-6349. 4-8-6

MGB 1967. New top, brakes, and
exhaust. $900 or best offer.
After 5 pm. 332-3480. 2-8-6

CORVAIR VAN 1964. Needs MGB 1971. $475 plus take over
some work. $100. Call Ken, payments. Between 8-5 pm,
337-9091. 3-8-11 489-9874, 1-8-6

CORVAIR 1 966 Excellent MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1966,
condition, automatic, new Power steering, automatic, low

battery and tires. 332-2460. mj|eage. $800. 351-6873. 2-8-9
CUTLASS 1969. Automatic, power OLDS 1968. F-85. V-8 stick,

steering and brakes. $1695 or "-ad'0, whitewalls, very clean, 2
best offer. Must sell. Call door. $1000. Call Ken,
694-1376. 3-8-6 353-6400. S-8-16

Automotive

T-BIRD 1957. Completely
reconditioned. All original
equipment included. Phone
332-2110. 3-8 6

TEMPEST 1967. Power steering,
V8, automatic, 4-door. Best
offer. 353-0614. 3-8-9

TOYOTA CORONA 1 967.
Economical, dependable. $995.
353-1 80 1. Evenings -

351-0069. X-5-8-13

TRIUMPH 1970 GT6+. 6,000
miles. Best offer. Phone
349 4485. 1-8-6

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mark III
1969. $1500. Call Sherry,
Owosso, 743-3278. 2-8-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. New clutch,
front end, rebuilt motor. Good
for Dune Buggy. $125.
351-8156 after 9.15 pm. 3-8-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. White, less
than 40,000 miles. $1325.
CALL 349-4070. 3-8-6

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER bus
1968, pop-top, ice box, sink.
Very good condition. 332-2607.

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil hank

W fmARMfiNs tomm-mi t*wr
miem suDimiMMsMTNimmmimJil

Employment
EARN UP to $3000 this summer. Car

necessary. Call 351-7319 for
interview.C

PART TIME employment.
Saturdays and Sundays. 5 hours
per day. Aggressive persons
with good phone voice. Call
393-5460 for appointment. Mr.
Vance. 10-8-27

The State New» doe*
not permit racial or
religious discrimination
in it* advertising
column*. The State
News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Scooters & Cycles Aviation

FAIRLANE 1969. 8 cylinder,
radio, new WW tires, new
brakes and shocks, 19,000
miles, factory warranty, real
sharp. $1595. Call 694-0957
after 4:30 pm. 2-8-9

FIAT 1970. 850 Sport Coupe.
8300 miles. Good condition.
$1000. MSU Employees Credit
Union. 353-2280, John DeBow.
2-8-9

FIAT 1969 850 Sport. Best offer.
Very clean. 371-2057, evenings.
3-8-11

OPEL KADETTE 1964. Good city
transportation. Best offer.
675-5213 9-5 pm. 1-8-6

PONT I AC TEMPEST 1968.
Custom 6, low mileage, $1075.
Call 351-8378. 1-8-6

VOLKSWAGEN BUG, 1963. Good
tires, radio. Good condition,
$325 or best offer. Sue
351-1765. 2-8-9

YAMAHA 1967 lOOcc. 1600 LEARN TO FLY! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road, Call 484-1324. CHONDA 450cc 1970 scrambler.

6,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Extra accessories.
332-3371. 3-8-9

TELEPHONE WORK. Evenings in
our office. 6-9 pm 6 days a
week. Call 351-3701. 2-8-9

TEACHERS. SCHOOL and college
openings. CLINE TEACHERS
AGENCY, 129 East Grand
River. 3-8-11

COOKS WANTED. Must be able
to work full time in the fall.
Experience not necessary. Apply
in person. Northwind Stables
Restaurant, 2843 East Grand
River. Ask for Mr. Root.
3-8-11

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIANS
needed at MARTIN'S HAIR
FASHIONS. East Lansing.
332-4522. 3-8-9

NEED MATURE individual with
understanding of accounting
principles to represent us part
or full time demonstrating
simplified, easy to use
accounting systems to area
businesses. Phone Doug,
332-2070 until 6 pm. 3-8-6

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile required.
351-5800. C-8-2

ForRent

Auto Service& Parts ForRent

SIMCA 1969 (GLS 1204) Four
door sedan, 23,000 miles. Like
new. Take over payments.
372-8396. S 5-8-6

CHEAP ones. 1963 Corvan
Camper, needs valves, $100.
1964 Ford, good car except
dents, $100. 337-2242 or

355-3451, 1-8-6

FOR GLAD tidings look for
something you've lost with a Want
Ad. Dial 355-8255

YAMAHA 1970 125Enduro 1500 AT MEL'S we repair all foreign

Cedar Gre
a po

air-conditioning,
and everything

1135 Michigan Ave. 351-8631

(right next to Brody Complex)
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couples units. These
spacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a
garbage disposal and individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and private
balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you want to be
among the : residents of CEDAR GPEENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at
$80/month per man. MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY. FOR RENTAL
INFORMATION CALL: MARINA NYLANDER, 1-6 p.m., 351-8631 or 484-3494. Nine
and twelve month leases available.

MANAGEMKNTEXCLUSIVE1. YBY: Alco Management Company

KAWASAKI 1971. 125cc. Good
condition. 3,000 miles. Extras
included. $475. Phone
337-9430. 1-8-6

KAWASAKI 1970 360. Big horn.
Excellent shape. Call 371-1148,
8-6 pm. 2-8-6

305 HONDA CB. 5,000 miles.
$300. 355-5148, 393-8143.
5-8-9

and American cars. If
fix it, it can't be fixed. Call
332-3255.0

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5:0256. C

Employment

TV AND stereo rentals, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free Idelivery,
service and pick - up. No deposit.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

PEOPLE WITH a great head for
business look for workers with
Want Ads. Dial 355-82551

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C

TWO BEDROOM apartment
available now for sub-lease. Air
conditioned. 242 Louis Street
No. 3. Come by. X-2-8-6

NORTH LANSING. Furnished 1
bedroom apartment. Sunporch,
utilities paid. 484-5062 between
8 5 pm. 3-8-11

ONE MAN, quiet, 8/15-9/15.
Share room. $50. Close.
351-1748. 2-8-9

901 EAST Oakland. 4 rooms,

furnished, utilities paid. Married
couple. $135. 4-8-13

WOMEN. VACANCIES in 4 girl
apartments. One block from
campus. Completely furnished,
utilities and parking provided.
$55. 349 9609. 0-8-9

LOVELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom

4 MAN apartments. Closo to
everything and the campus area.
Now renting for fall term.
$65.06 per man for 12 month
lease or $70.06 for 9 month
lease. All the latest
conveniences, utilities paid
except telephone and electricity.
Model open daily. 341
Evergreen (behind People's
Church). Please call 332-8295
or 351-7910. 0-8-13

THREE FEMALE
needed. 2 for large double, 1
for single. $50/month. Call
351-5628 for more information.
1-8-6

1970 BSA 441cc. 2400 miles.
Excellent condition. Must sell,
best offer. Phone ED2-8235.
4-8-6

HONDA 150. Dream. 10,000
miles. Exceptional condition. 2
helmets. Electric starter. $160.
David, 332-6084. 3-8-9

1970 TRIUMPH 650 (Tiger). Good
condition. $900. 635 Abbott,
No. 320. 6-8-9

FULL OR part time opportunity.
Display people needed. High
commission plus guarantee. Age
18-25. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Heyer, 372-8111. 2-8-11

INSIDE TICKET sales. Full and
part time. Good salary. Apply
1031 North Washington, August
10. 3-8-9

LIGHT DELIVERY. Must have
dependable car and know area.
Good salary. Apply 1031 North
Washington, August 10. 3-8-9

ONLY $9.00/ month. Free
deliveries. SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS TV
RENTAL. 372-4948. O

Apartments

murtMds
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
♦SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
» WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

WORDS 123_45 10
10 1.50 3.

.65 3.
121.80 3.
131.95 3.
142.10 4.
15 2.25 4.

2.40 4.
17 2.55 5.

2.70 5.
19 2.85 5.
20 3.00

00 4.00 5.35 6.50 13.01
1.30 4.40 5.85 7.15 1430
1.60 4.80 6.40 7.80 15«
•90 5.20 6.95 8.45 1690
.20 5.60 7.45 9.10 1820
.50 6.00 8.00 9.75 1950
1.80 6.40 8.55 10.4020.80
.10 6.80 9.10 11.0522.10

. 40 7.20 9-60 11.7023.40 i

i.70 7.60 1O.1512.3524.70
.00 8.00 10.6513.0026.00

10 word minimum

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will

responsible only for t
first day's incorrect

ipwwjgLARGEST SELECTION *
IN TOWN

At Discount Prices
And We Sell Service, Too.

We Stock Over a Million Parts

KRAMER AUTO PARTS

GRAD STUDENTS and singles. 2
room efficiency, quiet, small,
private entry. 5 minutes from
MSU. $127.50. Unfurnished.
Furnished available. 2 bedroom
townhouse available soon. Call
882-9805. 10-8-11

FOX RUN Apartments, 2455
Aurelius Road. All new

apartment community. Ideal for
married, grad students and
faculty. Deluxe 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Community center,
illuminated swimming pool,
complete laundry facilities.
Immediate occupancy. $175 to
$185 includes all utilities. Open
between 12-6 pm each day or
call leasing agent 694-8750 or
FOX PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, 372-1954
4-8-9

ONE AND two bedroom
apartments from $145. 10
minutes from MSU. Children
permitted. EAGLE CREST
NORTH, 694-8975. 4330 Keller
Rd„ Holt. C

ONE BEDROOM luxury
apartment, furnished and
unfurnished. Air conditioned,
carpeted, pool privileges, extra
storage space. 24 hour

For Rent

n a I n nee

Transportation to campus.
Quiet. Call 332-8511 or

351-7910. 0-8-13

JUST 4 LEFT
711 BURCHAM APTS.

Large 2 or 3 man, 1
bedroom apartments.
Signing now for Fall at
$180 a month.

Call

337-7328 or 337-0780

LANSING OR East Lansing. One
bedroom furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Suitable
for faculty, grad students, business
people, married couples. Lease.
332-3135 or 882-6549.0

ROOMMATES wanted at
Meadowbrook Trace. $66/month.
Call 393-7319. 10-8-6

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Large I
1 bedroom carpeted and partly I
furnished. Utilities paid. <rage
$150/month plus deposit.
627-5454. 3-8-6

CAME LOT APARTMENT, 490! |
South Pennsylvania,
location for married or grad I
students and faculty. On) I
bedroom furnished, S160 |
monthly. Possession n
September 1st. Call i
393-8657 or FOX PROPERTY I
MANAGEMENT 372-1951 [
X-5-8-9

1 share •«

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. I
bedroom, 10 minutes from I
MSU. Ideal for married couplw |
or graduate students.
$145. For appointment eaj ■

489-6561. 8-8-13 I

You get plenty of room ...
(and trunk space too) at

Collingtoooi)
SpartmentsMODEL OPEN DAILY

Fall leases now being accepted, (formerly Northwind Apts.)
$200/2 man "UNLIMITED PARKING "DISHWASHERS

j»210/3 man *SHAG CARPETING "BALCONIES$220/4 man *AIR CONDITIONING #AND MUCH MORE

Call 351-8282 2771 Northwind Dr. (behind Yankee Store)
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For Rent ForSale For Sale
MAN apartments. Prices from
$66 per month per man.
DELTA ARMS, 235 Delta
Street, 2 bedroom furnished, air
conditioned. 1 block from
campus. Phone 332-0563 or

351-7910. 0-8-13

OODSIDE APARTMENTS 1
room furnished with
: on i e s , security locks,

laundry. Ideal for married
couples or grad students. ED
2-2920, 361-8890. O

OOMMATE NEEDED. 4 man.
Cedar Village, 7 weeks. $45.00
351 1428. 3-8-9

IWO MAN luxury. Immediate'

occupancy, walking distance.
Call manager, 351-0705. 3-8-9

PARTMENT NEEDED. 2 girls.
Fall term only, sub-lease, share.'
351-7170. 3-8-9

Houses

URNISHED 3 bedroom house
ailable fall. $220/month plus

utilities. 332-6715 or 349-3604.
3-8-6

EED ONE girl for 4 girl house.
$60. See Pat, 251 Gunson after
4;30 pm or week-ends. 1-8-6

iXECUTIVE 9 room home for
3 bedrooms, study or 4th

bedroom, 3 full baths, 2
fireplaces. Available September

year lease. Furnished,
$390/month. Call 332-4692.
4-8-13

BE DROOM house, 56 block
from campus. $325 per month
plus utilities. 2 car garage. No
more than 5 people. Call
351-8523 5-9 pm. 13-8-27

HIRD GIRL for fall. Far-in
ouse. Call after 8 pm.

337-0483. 1-8-6

NTED: 2 bedroom house or

mobile home with yard. After
September 15. Call 353-6400.
5 8-16

NORTH Fairview. Large 3
bedroom house. Near MSU. Cad
625-3739. 3-8-9

~0M FOR rent, $40.00 per
. 435 MAC. Call

332-1026. 3-8-9

"REE MAN duplex, 9 month
265 Stoddard. 351-7963.

3-8-9

0 WOMEN wanted for farm
house. $30/month. Own room.
332-4450. 4-8-11

VELY FURNISHED one, two,
Ithree, four bedroom houses.
$140-3230 / month plus
iutilities. Call 349-3604 from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
after 6 p.m. 5-8-13

Rooms
IET GIRL, private room.
Kitchen privileges, private bath.
$15/week. 1145 Rebecca.
351-1395 after 4 pm. 3-8-11

ARTAN HALL, singles, men,
Bn. Now leasing for summer,

fall. 351-1176, 484-4422. O

TENTION: ROOMS for rent
"mpletely furnished. Cooking.II 372-8077. C

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portables -

$49.95, $5.00 per month. Largeselection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchis, New Home & "ManyOthers." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,1115 North Washington,489 6448. C

PORTABLE STEREO FM
radios by Sony. $79.95 and
$99.95. Free set of energizerswith either radio, $4.00 value.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing. 351-7830. C-8-6

BICYCLE, $20. Record Player,$10. Call Bill, 332-4068,355-3434. 1-8-6

IMPORTED TAPESTRIES. Giant
sale. Only $8.00. Magnolia
Thunderpussy, down from
Marshall Music. 217 Ann. 1-8-6

FIVE HORSEPOWER Clinton
Outboard. Folding bed. Size 13
Men's Ice Skates. 355-9956,after 4 pm. X-8-9

LUDWIG DRUM set. Like new
condition. Call 355-6149 after
5 pm. 1-8-6

DELMONICO STEREO console
combination. Like new. Call
after 6 pm 372-0133. 3-8-6

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair:
314 East Michigan. Dishes,
books, coins, antiques, rockers,
junk. Bargain Hunters Paradise.
Open Saturday and Sunday.
Furniture and appliances open
all week. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Phone 371-2843. O

SKI BOAT 15' 40 hp, trailer,
canopy, cover, $600. 355-5148,

_ 393-8143. 5-8-6
PING PONG tables, $9.95. We buy
sell most anything. ABC
SECONDHAND STORE. 1208
Turner. C.

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C.

1 954 4 5'x8', 2 bedroom.
Furnished. Inexpensive living.
$1375. 641-4525. 2-8-6

1970 HOMETTE 12'x50' two
bedroom, skirted, furnished.
Must sell. Take overpayments.
At 4600 West Britton Road.
Lot 20. Perry. Call 355-1105.
3-89

Lost & Found

LOST BRIEFCASE. Plastic.
Brown with orange wrapper,
and contents. 351-3399. 2-8-6

NAVY BLUE East Lansing
Marching Band Windbreaker.
351-6738. 2-8-6

LOST: WOMAN'S Gold watch
with chain link band. Nancy,
351-5785. 1-8-6

Personal
FREE ... A lesson in complexion

care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C

SUE, I have a free checking
account at a cute little place
called Clinton National Bank.
Free checks, no service charge
and they pay the postage both
ways when banking by mail, it'scalled a Red Eagle Club
Account and it's for anyone 25
and under. Check it out at
Clinton National Bank, North
US 27. 7-8-18

OPEN ALL summer 8-5:30 pm.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C-8-6

MCAT AND DAT. Kaplan tutoring
course now being formed. Starting
in August. Call (313) 851-6077
collect. X-13-8-27

RealEstate
FOUR BEDROOM and rtimpus

room. Large lot in Okemos,
one block from Meijer's. Good
price, low down payment. Call
349-9876. 1-8-6

EAST LANSING, walk to MSU,
shopping, all schools.
Comfortable Colonial on quiet
street. Carpeted living and dining
room. Remodeled kitchen, 3
bedrooms, attached garage, 5
huge shade trees. Reasonably
priced, under $25,000. By
owner. Phone 337-2778. 4-8-6

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. By
owner. Lake front home at
Haslett. 3 or 4 bedrooms with
dining room, family room, new
kitchen. Completely carpeted.
Like to swim, fish, or sail?
Call 339-9484. $35,000 with
terms. 3-8-6

THE BEST of suburban living in
Ottawa Hills. MSU, Meridian
Mall near. If you admire a
beautiful lot with lots of
shrubs, trees, and blue spruce,
take a drive by 4965 Sioux
Way. and then give me a call
for appointment to see inside.
3 bedrooms, full basement,
breezeway and 2 car garage.
Financing to be arranged. Call
Mrs. Robinson ADVANCE
REALTY, 372-7610 or

485-3045. 5-8-13

Voters reject
(Continued from page one)
Colburn said Thursday that

he and Griffiths, his "Project:
City Hall" running mate,
anticipate they will have to
work hard, particularly in
precincts 5 through 13, before
the November election.
A possible write - in

campaign by Will and Miss
Eisenberg could greatly
damage the young - liberal

base that "Project: City Hall"
hopes to maintain.

Both Colburn and Thomas
acknowledge the probability
of a larger voter turnout in
November. Tuesday's figure
could be swelled by the
return of many student
residents for the resumption
of classes, and older voters
may be expected to flock to
the polls if several state

Age of majority bill

Service
PAINTING EXTERIOR. Grad

students, experience, references.
Free estimates. Evenings,
349-4817. C

Typewrite^
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign & Domestic
Campus Typewriter Service

across from Union
Louis E. May Sr. ED 2-0877

(Continued from page one)
in the House, added that the
bill merely remover the legal
barrier to adulthood — when
the act goes into effect in
January, it will be up to the
youth of the state to prove
themselves as responsible
adults.
In a brief introduction of

the governor, President
Wharton said the signing
"formally marks the
culmination as well as the
beginning of a new period of
awareness and sensitivity to
youth."

Service
THESES RUN for only 7c per

page. THE COPY SHOPPE, 541
East Grand River. Phone
332-4222. C-8-6

Rickey Alexander,
18-year-old cochairman of the
legal rights and responsibilities
task force for the White House
Conference on Children and
Youth, said he hoped other
states would follow Michigan's
example.
Alexander was flown up

from his home in Texas by
Milliken to be on hand for the
signing ceremony. His travel
expenses were paid for by the
White House, a Milliken aide
said.

issues, including th^
controversial property -
income tax referenda, are
added to the slate.

Voters in the 18-20 age
bracket might have a
considerable effect. Unofficial
sources indicate that as many
as 16,000 MSU students in
that group might elect to
exercise their voting franchise
where they spend the
majority of their year's time.
If this happens, older

candidates will have either to
adopt a stance more

acceptable to student voters
or to work harder to get
more older voters to the
polls. Such diligent
campaigning appeared to
contribute to the large
turnout Tuesday though there
was no obvious use of scare
tactics.

However, one of the
candidates, Charles Phillips,
sent out 3,000 postcards late
last week which carried the
message: "Your vote is very
important in this election
because it can happen here."
Contacted late Thursday,

Phillips said the message was;'
"an innocent mistake" by the;'
printer to whom he had given
"only general, basic
instructions." He refused to
give the name of the printer.
"I don't know what 'It can

happen here' means," Phillips
said, "but I would guess it
has some reference to the
Berkeley elections."
Three University of

California students were
elected last spring to the city
council in Berkeley.
Thomas said he was not

aware of any scare tactics by
any of the candidates.
"There's really not much of

an analogy between here and
Berkeley," he said. "One
dissimilarity is that in
Berkeley the student
candidates were called
'radicals,' but the student
candidates here are not really
radicals. They were militant
and aggressive on many of
the issues, but of the three
(students) with the strongest
potential, I didn't see any of
them as incapable of working
within the established
structure of city government."

'Children' become adults sooner
(Continued from page one)
Some people have expressed

concern about 18 - year -
olds running for political
office and winning, especially
in those college towns where
the 18 - year - old vote

olds would involve changes in
1,437 sections of the New
York State law and the plan
was dropped as being too
complicated.

State Sen. John E. Flynn,
sponsor of five bills

Peanuts Personal
SUPPORT YOUR business with a

boost from Want Ads. Advertise
services there. Dial 355-8255.

Recreation

FREE PARKING at r r of s

OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-8-6

DESK, SMALL metal tables, baby
clothes, TV, military uniforms.
882-7036. 1-8-6

EUROPE-$149
$279 Spali

BSR McDONALD 400 automatic
turntable, Shure cartridge $135.
Tom, 351-9045. 1-8-6

WATERBED UNITS, mattress,
liner, foam pad, and frame.
$76 any size. REBIRTH, 309
North Washington, Lansing
489-6168. 1-8-6

GARAGE SALE. August 7-8.
2174 Park Lane, Holt. Lawn
tools, dishes, clothing, furniture,
lamps, appliances, books,
typewriter, miscellaneous. 1-8-6

GARAGE SALE. Used furniture
and assorted household items.
Friday and Saturday. 12-6.
1638 Burcham. 1-8-6

AUGUST FLIGHTS still available.
UNION BOARD TRAVEL
OFFICE. Call 355-3355. C

RealEstate
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 %

baths, family room, fireplace,
patio, den, formal dining room.
Fully carpeted, drapes. 2 car
garage. Own well, full
basement. River lot, % acre,
fully landscaped. 10 minutes
from campus. $46,000. 1246
Wild Cherry Drive, just North
off Zimmer Road, Williamston.
Shown by appointment.
655-1488 or 351-1133. Ask for
Diane. 5-8-13

For Sale

TV SETS. Sony, Panasonic, Zenith
Color portables and consoles.
STEREO COMPONENTS. Sony
reel to reel tapedeck, Ampex
cassette recorder. We Buy, Sell,
and Trade. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 485-4391, 8 am-5 pm,
Monday thru Saturday. C

DDING GOWN, long white,
id headpiece. Size 12.

51-8378. 1-8-6

COLOR TV. Stereo tape
'eck, stereo turntable,

nings, 351-9258. 1-8-6

BLE BED. Wood frame, box
ring. $25. Good condition.
"2-5324. 1-8-6

Animals
IRISH SETTER puppies. AKC.

Gentle. For pets, hunting or
show. Reasonably priced.
Okemos. 349-0255. B-1-8-6

Mobile Homes

L AND Howell Uptronic eye
ovie camera. Electrovoice
peaker cabinet for sale or will
rade for 10 speed bicycle.
2-6344. 1-8-6

ERBED HEATERS. UL listed,35. REBIRTH, 309 North
ashington, Lansing. 489-6168.

TIN: D-28; Gibson: SG; Longick 5 - string banjo.61-3277. 3-8-9

MARLETTE, 1968 12x62, 2
bedrooms. Stove, refrigerator,
carpeting, and drapes. On lot or
off. Real clean. Available now.

$5800. Phone Williamston,
655-2331. 6-8-9

1966 STAR mobile home 12x50.
Front kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
furnished. Must be moved. Call
641-4284. 10-8-18

EAST LANSING. 704 Sunset
Lane. Older home, close to
everything. 3 bedrooms, den, 2
baths, dining room, fireplace,
mature trees. $24,500. For
appointment call 337-9426 after
4 p.m. 1-8-6

EAST LANSING 184 Maplewood
Drive. Newly redecorated ranch.
V4 mile from University. Quiet,
shaded street. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room and dining
ell carpeted and 'draped.
Attractive family room. Large
carpeted, paneled study. Utility
room and workshop. Screened
breezeway to garage. Patio. 2
fireplaces. Built-in chests and
bookcases. Approximately '/»
acre fenced and landscaped.
Assumable large mortgage.
Occupancy September first. For
ia I e by owner. $34,500.

PAINTING EXTERIOR and
interior. Low rates. John,
351-8280; Ken, 351-1740. 3-8-6

INEXPENSIVE DEPENDABLE
janitorial service. Call 337-1216
early morning/late evening.
3-8-6

WOMAN WOULD like 3 or 4
days housework, cleaning,
washing, etc. 882-1671. 1-8-6

FOR QUALITY service and stereos,
TV's, and recorders. THE
STEREO SHOPPE. 337-1300. C

MASONARY, PLUMBING, VW
repair. 485-6500 after 5:00.
Ask tor Harold. 3-8-11

PAINTING EXTERIOR, Interior.
Experienced, free estimates.
Special rates - MSU, rr
housing. Call 355-2894

X-5-8-6

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing, IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationary Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 349-0850.C

TYPING, THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. 0-8-9

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

might most strongly be felt in regarding certain rights for 18
local elections. year - olds argued,

New York State legislature should realize the
determined that giving full
legal rights to 18 - year

11*5 WHAT'S

implications of such a step.
You need a thorough review

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS

Complete Professional TMsis Service for
Mister's and Dictoral Candidates. Frn
Brochure and Consaltation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haufhey 337 1527 or 627-293S.

IIB wnn* a "<

Happening
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Term

papers, theses. Best rates. Call
351-4619. X-20-8-18

ied Wanted

BLOOD DONORS needed.$7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507Vi East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday, Thursday and
Friday. Tuesday and Wednesday 1
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183.C

TEMPORARY WORK. Typing
names and addresses at home.
Must pick-up and deliver
yourself. Apply in person. 3308
South Cedar Street, No. 11.
2-8-9

The Alternative Coffeehouse
is open 9 p.m. to midnight
Saturday. Enjoy good
entertainment, atmosphere, easy
talk, and finding Jesus Christ. The
location is 4930 S. Hagadorn
Road across from Hubbard Hall.

Sexuality concerns on campus
will be discussed by Judy Krupka
and Gershen Kaufman, asst.
professors of the MSU Counseling
Center at 7 p.m. Monday in West
Wilson terrace lounge.

A multimedia presentation on Support the demonstration and
the aspects of drug usage with rally at noon Friday on theRob Kruger of Governor Milliken's Michigan Capital steps protestingoffice on drug abuse, will be computerized killing in Vietnam,
presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Hueblein incorporated and the
the West Wilson auditorium. family assistance plan.

Two one - act plays by
Pirandello will be performed free
7 tonight and Saturday outside on
the Red Cedar River side of the
Auditorium.

Workshops are: East Pakistan
relief, Hueblein boycott, welfare
rights, and women and war. Call
482-2962 for more information.

of the total impact of
exposing 18 - year - olds to
more than 1,400 changes in
the law."
Flynn cited as an example

lowering the maximum age of
"youthful offender" from 19
to 18, thereby exposing the
young person's record to the
public.

But it seems the biggest
opposition everywhere
concerns drinking privileges
for 18 - year - olds.
Legislators argued that many
18 - year - olds were still in
high school and their drinking
habits might influence the
younger pupils. Others argued
that 18 - year - olds couldn't
handle their liquor as well as
adults could.

Rep. Thomas A. Swayze,
speaker of the House in
Tacoma, Wash., said that
lowering the drinking age was
the only feature in the law
that the public seemed
interested in and opposed to.

"We got letters from
hundreds of parents, traffic
groups came lobbying, all
objecting to such a change,"
he said.
Washington's bill was passed

without the right to buy
liquor.

iCtopckmgftam
has it .. .

heated poo
and all

4620 S. Hagadorn
just north of Mt. Hope Rd.

351-1 1-8

ARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
PEN 1 - 7 pm Mon.-Sat. .

NDAY by appointment only]
ar9e 2 - bedroom,
,h&* sjjjjoo
wge 3. bedroom,lh8,!4-

$lg5<IO
CATED >/« MILE NORTH°P JOLLY RD. ON
^OKEMOS ROAD

THANKS . . .

We're fully leased
for summer as

usual.

So hurry, we have
a few choice
locations for fall.

WATER'S EDGE
RIVER'S EDGE
APARTMENTS

(free roommate service)
332-4432

STORY
OLDS
Open

Saturdays
To Be
Serve

The Pu

STORY
OLDS

1153 Michigan
351-0400
STUDENT
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units| for summer only. These spacious luxury apartments arecompletely carpeted and furnished with distinctive SpanishMediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbagedisposal and individual central control air conditioning. Thesefour man units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit.Recreation is planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,I recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be
among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The2 bedroom units start at $60 / month per man. MODEL OPENEVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR RENTALINFORMATION CALL: LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166.THREE, SIX, NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASESAVAILABLE.

{MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY

Alco Management Company

Hop aboard the Halstead bus!
We'll solve your transportation worries if you live in Bay Colony,Inn America, Princeton Arms or North Pointe Apartments. (Our other

six apartments are within healthful walking distance.) Just hop aboard
our new maxi-bus for fast transportation to campus.

With 550 furnished or unfurnished studio, 1 bedroom or 2 bedroom
apartments we know that we can make your campus living moreenjoyable and comfortable.

Call one of our resident managers today!

Gay Colony 351-3211 Inn America 337-1621
Beechwood 351-3106 Princeton Arms 332-8511
Delta Arms 332-0563 North Pointe 351-1199
Evergreen Arms 332-8295 University Terrace 351-9117
Haslett Arms 351-7662 University Villa 351-7910

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
444 Michigan Avenue
East Lansing
351-7910
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Dec. 4 tagged No. 1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here

in calendar order are the 1972
draft lottery numbers picked
Thursday in Washington:

January
1. 207, 2. 225, 3. 246, 4.

264, 5. 265, 6. 242, 7. 292,
8. 287, 9. 338, 10. 231, 11.
90, 12. 228, 13. 183, 14. 285,
15. 325, 16. 74, 17. 9, 18.
51, 19. 195, 20. 310, 21. 206,
22 108, 23. 349, 24. 337, 25.
2, 26. 114, 27. 72, 28. 357,
29. 266, 30. 268, 31. 239. ,

February
1. 306, 2. 28, 3. 250, 4.

92, 5. 233, 6. 148, 7. 304, 8.
208, 9. 130, 10. 276, 11. 351,
12. 340, 13. 118, 14. 64, 15.
214, 16. 353, 17. 198, 18.
189, 19. 210, 20. 86, 21. 15,
22. 13, 23. 116, 24. 359, 25.
335, 26. 136, 27. 217, 28. 83,
29. 305.

March
1. 364, 2. 184, 3. 170, 4.

283, 5. 172, 6. 327, 7. 149,
8. 229, 9. 77, 10. 360, 11.
332, 12. 258, 13. 173, 14.
203, 15. 319, 16. 347, 17.
117, 18. 168, 19. 53, 20. 200,
21. 280, 22. 345, 23. 89, 24.

133, 25. 219, 26. 122, 27.
232, 28. 215, 29. 343, 30.
191, 31. 161.

April
1. 96, 2. 129, 3. 262, 4.

158, 5. 294, 6. 297, 7. 58, 8.
35, 9. 289, 10. 194, 11. 324,
12. 165, 13. 271, 14. 248, 15.
222, 16. 23, 17. 251, 18. 139,
19. 49 20. 39, 21. 342, 22.
126, 23. 179, 24. 21, 25. 238,
26. 45, 27. 124, 28. 281, 29.
109, 30. 29.

May
1. 154, 2. 261, 3. 177, 4.

137, 5. 41, 6. 50, 7. 106, 8.
216, 9. 311, 10. 220, 11. 107,
12. 52, 13. 105, 14. 267, 15.
162, 16. 205, 17. 270, 18. 85,
19. 55, 20. 119, 21. 12, 22.
164, 23. 197, 24. 60, 25. 24,
26. 26, 27. 214, 28. 91, 29.
81, 30. 301, 31. 18.

June

1. 274, 2. 363, 3. 54, 4.
187, 5. 78, 6. 218, 7. 288, 8.
84, 9. 140, 10. 226, 11. 202,
12. 273, 13. 47, 14. 113, 15.
8, 16. 68, 17. 193, 18. 102,
19. 44, 20. 30, 21. 296, 22.

— uu6, 24. 328, 25. 213,
26. 346, 27. 7, 28. 57, 29.
196, 30. 123.

July
1. 284, 2. 61, 3. 103, 4.

142, 5. 286, 6. 185, 7. 354,
8. 320, 9. 22, 10. 234, 11.
223, 12. 169, 13. 278, 14.
307. 15. 88, 16. 291, 17. 182,
18. 131, 19. 100, 20. 95, 21.
67, 22. 132, 23. 151, 24. 4,
25. 121, 26. 350, 27. 235, 28.
127, 29. 146, 30. 112, 31.
315.

August
1. 180, 2. 326, 3. 176, 4.

272, 5. 63, 6. 155, 7. 355, 8.
157, 9. 153, 10. 25, 11. 34,
12. 269, 13. 365, 14. 309, 15.
20, 16. 358, 17. 295, 18. 11,
19. 150, 20. 115, 21. 33, 22.
82, 23. 143, 24. 256, 25. 192,
26. 348, 27. 352, 28. 37, 29.
279, 30. 334, 31. 111.

September
1. 302, 2. 70, 3. 321, 4.

32, 5. 147, 6. 110, 7. 42, 8.
43, 9. 199, 10. 46, 11. 329,
12. 308, 13. 94, 14. 253, 15.
303, 16. 243, 17. 178, 18.
104, 19. 255, 20. 313, 21. 16,

Worden glides in space
(Continued from page one)

"The mapping camera cassette is inside," he
called, and then added hopefully, "Is there
anything else you want me to check before
we go back in?"
"Ah," said Mission Control, "We'd be

pleased to have any general comments you have
about the experiments."
"Maybe I can just take another quick check

back here," said Worden and floated back to the
instrument bay.
During his inspections he found a camera

that failed to retract properly and an
instrument cover that had not jettisoned fully.
Neither irregularity affected their performance,
Mission Control engineers said.
Television pictures beamed from the

spacecraft showed Worden working in a
shadowy twilight. His face was obscured by a
heavy helmet visor. Worden moved with an
easy grace, twisting and turning at will with
smallest movement of hand or arm.
Worden looked back into the instrument

bay for a few moments and then scrambled
back into the Endeavour.
Scientists hope the film canisters Wordern

recovered will contain the best high -

resolution photos of the moon ever taken.
The camera system was designed to map
almost 20 per cent of the lunar surface,
including the best pictures yet of the moon's
hidden backside.
Worden was the tenth human to enter the

weightless, vacuum void of outer space
protected only by a suit. All of the previous
space walks were in earth orbit, within about
100 miles from the ground. Six were by

American astronauts, three by Soviets.
Apollo 15 is returning from man's most

extensive exploration of the moon. Scott and
Irwin combed a moon mountain valley in a
mobilized buggy to gather about 300 pounds
of lunar samples, some of which are thought
to be more ancient than any previously
returned to earth.

During the six - day lunar explorartion,
Worden remained in moon orbit operating the
cameras and other science measuring
instruments.

The Apollo 15 astronauts took advantage of
the open hatch to clean out their small cabin.

Mission Control awakened the spacemen at
5:20 a.m. EDT with good news. The
astronauts were told their spacecraft was
streaking toward earth so accurately that
course correction rocket burns planned for
Thursday and Friday would not be needed.
Scott, Irwin and Worden will view an

eclipse of the sun by the earth and the sun
will be blocked. They will photograph a kind
of symphony of color caused by sunlight
streaking directly through the earth's
atmosphere.

The final Apollo 15 telecast from space is
planned for Friday. The astronauts will spend
an hour answering newsmen's questions
relayed to the spacecraft by Mission Control.
Apollo 15 re - enters the earth's atmosphere

Saturday and the spacecraft will splash down
in the Pacific Ocean north of Hawaii. Good
weather, with only high, scattered clouds and
gentle ocean waves, was predicted.
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and at

4100 S. LOGAN
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Phone 337-2310

22 145, 23. 323, 24. 277, 25.
224, 26. 344, 27. 314, 28. 5,
29. 48, 30. 299.

October

1. 71, 2. 76, 3. 144, 4. 66,
5. 339, 6. 6, 7. 80, 8. 317, 9.
254, 10. 312, 11. 201, 12.
257, 13. 236, 14. 36, 15. 75,
16. 159, 17. 188, 18. 134, 19.
163, 20. 331, 21. 282, 22.
263, 23. 152, 24. 212, 25.
138, 26. 69, 27. 98, 28. 10,
29. 79, 30. 87, 31. 160.

November
1. 366, 2. 190, 3. 300, 4.

166, 5. 211, 6. 186, 7. 17, 8.
260, 9. 237, 10. 227, 11. 244,
12. 259, 13. 247, 14. 316, 15.
318, 16. 120, 17. 298, 18.
175, 19. 333, 20. 125, 21.
330, 22. 93, 23. 181, 24. 62,
25. 97, 26. 209, 27. 240, 28.
31, 29. 230, 30. 14.

December
1. 38, 2. 99, 3. 40, 4. 1, 5.

252, 6. 356, 7. 141, 8. 65, 9.
27, 10. 362, 11. 56, 12. 249,
13. 204, 14. 275, 15. 3, 16.
128, 17. 293, 18. 73, 19. 19,
20. 221, 21. 341, 22. 156, 23.
171, 24. 245, 25. 135, 26.
361, 27. 290, 28. 174, 29.
101, 30. 167, 31. 322.
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DEC 15 0
No. 1 c

Dec. 4 is posted beside the number 001 on a board at the Commerce Department Auditorium in
Washington Thursday during the draft lottery to select the order of induction for 19 year old men
next year. Men born, on that date will be the first to be drafted. The complete lottery list is on page
12.
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PRESENTS
MEN S INCLUDES

RAZOR
DEODORANT

SHAVING CREAM
HAIR SPRAY

AND MUCH MORE!

SUPERBOX ... A WIDE SELECTION
OF PERSONAL ITEMS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN. WORTH MUCH MORE THAN
THE $1.00 PRICE.

SUPERBOX!

WOMEN'S INCLUDESjl
RAZOR

DEODORANT
CREME RINSE

AND MUCH MORE!

PLUS . .. IN ADDITION . . .

MSU BOOK HAS . . .

HARD BACK BOOKS ON SALE.

THE SELECTION INCLUDES

NOVELS, CRAFT AND

CHILDREN'S BOOKS PLUS

SPECIAL INTEREST BOOKS.

MSU BOOK HAS . . .

3 LBS. OF BOOKS FOR $1.00
OR 35< A POUND

MSU BOOK HAS . . .

RECORDS FOR $1.98

WALTER ADAMS HAS

DONE IT AGAIN!

HE HAS WRITTEN

A BOOK ABOUT

HIS EXPERIENCES

AS ACTING

PRESIDENT OF M.S.U.

WATCH FOR
IT!

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
MSU BOOKSTORE
OFFERS IMPRINTED
SPORTSWEAR . . .

CHOOSE FROM OUR
DESIGNS OR

CREATE YOUR OWN!

GREAT FOR ALL
ORGANIZATIONS.

MAKE YOUR SPORTS -

WEAR REALLY DIFFERENT!
ONLY MSU BOOK
HAS THIS SERVICE!


